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[C O N C L U D E D .]

Thus Life's swoot sllont breath wo'eco,
In many million liunian forms,

Who move In dark obscurity,
Unnoticed 'inld creation’s elmnns;

Who fool Umpiring warmth (Yoin liuavon, 
And wear the llly-gnrlnml votd, .

And enrry Jowolled keys, God-given,
To Joy-pour led poitals of the blest.

Who«*o olo<|iioncu Is loving smiles,
And trusting prayer for strength to do,

Alul battle with tho cold world's wllos,
And bravo Its storms and temposts through; 

Who hoar tho goods and Ills of time 
With gentleness nud oourugo truo,

Till hells of triumph wildly chime—
"Immortal dawn''—"Thy crown that's duo.”

Thou slug throughout tho nzure dnmo 
Of Life’s otornal, now-horn day,

Tho lingoring notes of "Home I sweet homo I" 
Tho soul's most dear oxipiUltu lay;

Whcro none In all that glorious throng 
E'er fools a sonso of high or low—

All swell tho grand transporting song— 
"Love, Love, true Love, we gladly know!'1

El.I.INOTON, N Y ., April '22, 1880.

TO

[For tho Voloo of Angola.]

MESSAGE FROM ROBERT H A RE 
DR. FA H N ESTO CK .

[ T l l l t O U a i l  tilt. O . ,  CO N TIN UED ]

BPIU IT OK .T. O. 11--------  S E C O N D  K R l 'L Y  T O  D lt .

HAKE.

Among the consequences resulting from man’s

L

 fallen condition is dotitli—tho separation of soul 
and bod)’, and whatever might have been tho

man’s tin ill condition and destiny, it is clear that 
common justice would require that a sensitive, 
innocent being should not bo subjected to pain 
and suffering in tho act of undergoing any 
chango which the original design of its creation 
required.

If it he answered that tho pain and suffering 
consequent on death are not the result of crim
inality on tho part of theaufTerer, but ignorance 
of the laws of life, and therefore, innocent evils, 
does it not arguo that there is a want of wisdom 
on the part of the Creator, in permitting his 
creatures to bo subject to laws which ho knows 
they did not understand, and the misdirection 
of which would eventually end in their suffer
ing and misery?

W hat would bo thought of the wisdom of the 
father of the child who was permitted to play 
with his match, or with a red-hot poker beside 
your open barrel of gunpowder? The child 
who under such circumstances exploded the 
mass, might he innocent, but the father was the 
true author of the resulting evils.

I t  is vain to plead innocence as the cause of 
any evil. There was criminality somewhere; 
if not with the child, it resulted from the fath
er's carelessness or inattention. Every effect 
must ho in quality like its producing cause. If 
an effect be evil, then the cause producing it 
mu9t be evil also; and if the ignorance of the 
agent nearest the cause precludes criminality in 
him, that criminality must be sought for in bis 
superior, or in tho imperfection of his Creator's 
work. A child is born into the world The 
desigu of its birth was thnt it should grow up 
to man’s estate, and carry out the great purpose 
of its creation on earth ; but through ignorance 
of the laws of life, (you would say,) it sickens 
and dies in infancy—thus frustrating the very 
purpose for which it was created—through a 
want of knowledge which was essential to its 
very existence. Do our views of God’s omnis
cience lead us to 9uch absurd conclusions ? And 
yet they are the legitimate results of tho propo
sition that all evil proceeds from ignorance. 
Could an indulgent fathor permit the ignorance 
of his clnld to result iu that child’s suffering 
and death, if he had tho power to prevent it?

The Creator, when reviewing his work, pro
nounced it all “very good”—each part perfect in 
itself, and man the master-piece, the most per
fect of all. Has then some mighty change 
passed since that period over the fair face of 
creation? Surely, if man’s ignorant misdirec
tion has ever produced the change in him, that 
misdirection could not, unaccompanied by guilt, 
have changed the face of creation. Was God’s 
omnipotence in the construction of a world lim
ited to the production of one in which the burn
ing craters of volcanic mountains should belch 
forth their floods of living death, where the ex- 

! halations of the fatal miasma must be the re
sult of vegetable decomposition, forming the 
pestilence “that walks at noonday,” where the 
deadly serpent and the poisoned flower were in
digenous to the soil, where the dying pangs of 
suffering sensations in insects, birds and animals 
make creation vocal with groans, sickens heav
en, and forms the melody in the carnival of 
devils? Is this the world unchanged, which 
Almighty Wisdom pronounces “very good” ? 
No, no 1 my brother. Mau’s own deliberate act 
of violation has thus produced the changes of 
all. Man’s sin has thus “brought death and all 
our woes.” “Cursed shall be the ground for 
thy sake,” 9aid the Almighty Father, “thorns 
also and thistles shall it bring forth to tlieo.” 
“ In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat thy 
bread, till .thou return unto the ground; for out 
of it thou wast taken. For dust thou nrt and 
unto dust shalt thou return.”

j .  c. B------.

VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT-MESSAGE.
FonT Dodge, Iowa, May 6, 1880.

B ko. D knsmoks :—Permit me once again to 
express my henrtfelt acknowledgments to you 
for the messngo received from my wife, through 
M. T. Shelhamer, published in the V oice of 
An oels , May 1st, 1880, being the fourth re
ceived siuce she passed into the Higher Life, 
bonring the impress of her character and post 
life. I do not doubt the genuineness of these 
communications, thereby adding testimony to 
the actual return of loved ones gone before, 
giving us positive assurance of their watchful
ness and care for us.
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Hoping to roceire more from my dear Spirit- 
wife in the future, with many thank*, I remain 
as ever, Yours for truth,

C. F. W eato .v .

CAKE OF THE ORGANS 
STANDING.

OF T'NDER-

T»tP brain, the centre of ail intellectual ac
tivity, requires for its welfare, more than any 
other organ, the proper quantity of good blood, 
as well a9 a free current uniformly distributed 
to all its parts. When the brain is employej,

dreaming, occurs quite involuntarily, and for the breadth, neither too hard nor too soft, too cold 
mont part incoherently. Talking in sleep, t*s- nor too warm. The best bed is a hair mattress, 
pecially in the case of children and young, The covering should be light and porous, suffi- 
livoly persons, is no evidence of disense. cicntly warm in Winter and cool in Summer,

During sleep less oxygen is consumed than properly covering the whole body, especially 
when awake, and almost twice as much is stored the extremities. The pillow should be cool, and 
up. The body can, therefore, economize oxygen just high enough to raise the head into line with 
during sleep, beenuse the activity of the mind the spinal column when lying upon the side, 
and senses, as well as voluntary motion, is sue- Small children, thin-blooded persons, weaklings 
pended; and the involuntary* action, that of the and invalids should sleep in warm beds. Cur* 
heart and respiratory apparatus, is lessened, and tained beds are injurious so far os they prevent 
as a consequence the nutritive processes proceed the entrance of fresh air and the escape of the 
more slowly. The oxygen taken up during exhalations of the sleeper. Ju st so is the 

atte “on should be given to the gradual increase g|eep ;g ntorerl away in the tissues, and upon its sleeping together of several persons, especially 
f it activity, and to sufficient rejt, especially I quantity depends our power of work during the of young and old, in the same bed, unhealthful. 

»l T* \  iolen* **s; ‘tements of the brain, e?" day> ^  well nourished man can take up morel The night clothing should be light and wide, 
pe i as are frequently repeated or long oxygen than a badly nourished or sick one; soi The position in bed should be regulated by the
continued, produce a condition termed “nervous
ness/' which consists in great excitability and 
weakness. Such excitement can act upon the 
brain directly, as in the case of mental emotion 
and passion, or through the conducting senri* 
and sensory nerves, as in the case of violent 
impressions from sight and hearing, excitement 
of the nerves of feeling by washing in cold 
water, bathing, showering, and violent pains; 
or they may influence the brain through the

it is clear, that while the former upon waking feeling and experience of each person. Atten
tion must be given to the greatest cleanliness 
of the clothing and bedding. Near bedtime all 
should avoid hearty suppers, exciting thoughts 
and occupations, violent emotions and depress
ing cares.

Consciousness, which is an activity of the 
brain, and which is naturally suspended in sleep, 
may be lost through various circumstances; by 

merely how often and how long, but also where I external influences, as terror, drunkenness, poif-

is ready for work, the latter feels languid and 
weary*.

Sleep—which as a rule is most sound and 
quiet at the beginning, and must then be least 
disturbed—strengthens the brain, and with it 
the entire nervous and muscular systems, when 
it is properly long, quiet, deep and unbroken. 
In order to secure this we must consider not

blood, ar in the case of benumbing materials, | and how we sleep. The sleeping-room must be onjngf etc.; and also through interior diseased
large, moderately warm, and still, as well as conditions, as apoplexy, convulsions, etc. With 
filled with a pure, dry air at a temperature of )ogg 0f consciousness the activity of the sensei, 
about 60° F. If possible it must face toward Ben*ation and voluntary motion are, or course, 
the morning or midday sun, and be far removed BUgpended. There are several degrees of loss of

spirits, strong coffee and tea, etc. Violent 
shocks of the brain, as blows upon the head, 
concussion, falls, and the like, may very easily 
caune disturbance of its activity. A high de-

be very injurious to the brain, especially in the 
case of children—ai in sunstroke. Therefore 
the brain requires to be well nourished, pro
tected from mental excesses, from great excite
ment, and external violence.

In many persons the brain has been made 
less useful from youth for the rest of life, and

gree of heat or cold acting upon the skull may | from moist, damp, or badly smelling localities. wngcj0UHneB8, which may be designated as in-
The air should not be spoiled by foul exhala-1 cjjnatjon to faint, light fainting, deep fainting, 
tions—as by many persons sleeping in one room an(j apparent death.
—toiled underclothing, night-vessels, oil or can- The fajn tjDg person should be laid down, a 
die lights, heating materials, etc., nor by per- paie> thin-blooded one with the head low, afull- 
fumes or flowers; but it should be maintained I blooded one with the head high, and all tight 
in a state of purity by proper ventilation. clothing removed, then fan him, the window

^ an*® are vei7  objectionable in a sleeping-1 bejng open, sprjnkle with cold water, wash the 
inclined to convulsions, by being compelled to 1 room, because they exhale carbonic acid during foreht.a(1 with vinegar or Cologne water, hold 
work too early, before it is properly developed the night. Sleeping near open windows, by cold Mpiritg of ;ifnfnonia to his nose, and excite .nee* 
and hardened. walls, or in a draft is very injurious. The best ing by tick| ing tbe inner gurface of the nMtri|,

Sleep is that natural condition in which the | method of ventilating a sleeping-room is to have In cag,.g 0f deep fainting, vinegar injection., 
activity of the brain has been for a short time j it in connection with another room in which the- warm band and foot baths, and brnnhing the 
suspended. This rest is the consequence of its windows are open, or merely covered with gauze. go)og of tbe feet may be employed— Herald of 
activity while awake, through which the sub-1 Where several persons sleep in a room it should I 
stance of the brain gradually loses its power of I be especially well ventilated. The natural ven- 
action, and in which, as in the entire body, there tilation depends upon the difference between 
is a deficiency of oxygen. During sleep, the I the external and internal temperature; there- 
substance of the brain is repaired by rest and fore a cold sleeping-room requires for an easy 
nourishment, and oxygen is stored up in it, and renewal of the air windows loosely closed, or| 
in other parts of the body. I open; of course not too near the bed. If a

On account of the cessation of the activity sleeping-room is heated, ventilation takes place 
of the brain during sleep, sensation, conscious-1 in consequence of the difference of temperature 
ness, mental action and voluntary motion are I between the external and internal air. High 
suspended ; while the involuntary, so called veg- and roomy sleeping rooms are preferable to low 
etative processes, which serve for nourishment, and narrow ones, because they are less rapidly 
continue undisturbed. The greater the demand I filled with bail air; but even these require ven-

p H i L D R E N ' a  D e p a r t m e n t .
iKrirre.ri my  s p i r i t  m a y , r n u o c o n  m . t . niiEf.nAMn.J 

/For ttic Voice of Angels.)

FOR T H E  LITTLE ONES.
IMT NI'IKIT M AY.

made upon the brain in its wakeful condition, 
the more necessary is a quiet, deep and long 
sleep. Children, on the contrary, who should 
never be kept from sleep when they are sleepy, 
require from ten to twelve hours sleep. Just so 
is sleep a greater necessity for weaklings, inval
ids, and thin-blooded persons, than for the 
strong and healthy.

In the healthiest perron* the brain is often so 
active in sleep that its impression* are easily 
recalled after awaking; but this activity, called

tilation. The bad habit of sleeping in impure 
air is certainly the cause of many acute and 
chronic diseases.

Attention is to be given to the light in a  

sleeping-room, in order that the eye may not he 
injured by it. In the heating of a room it is 
very important to avoid coal gases, which may 
be generated by glowing stoves, bad draft, or 
hndly closihg dampers, and may easily cause 
death by suffocation.

The bed should he of proper length and

W ile s  tliii day him gnu a to sleep, 
Anil ill a shades of n I glif. appear, 

All Along tlia evening  sky 
Tw inkling  s ta rs  nre shining d e a r ; 

T hen  the restless, weary birds 
f ’iiddle In the ir  dow ny n o i l ,  

Undisturbed by doub t or fear,
If or  o a r  F n th e r  give* them  rest.

A* the golden s ta rs  Appear 
In the  sky  ttl cryslnl blue,

Arid the llowereU seek riqtosa, 
Rutlied In heaven 's  peorly dew, 

When the breezes m iuu  to Mow,
In their  wondering, wilful way, 

W hen the  waters quiet grew.
And the leaflets eense to p lay ;

All uro folded down to r e s t ;
N atu re  glrea os/h oiia repose 

TUI the rnornlng-stAr appears ,
And I he gates of day unclose :
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An>l wltli flower*, bird* mid beea,

Little children fall mileep.
Safely In the arina of love,

That eternal vigil* keep.

When the ovonlng *lar* apfiear,
Lltde f»rma In rohea of white, 

Kneeling by their mother'i knee,
Pray to Him who rules the night; 

And their gentle prayers ascend 
On tho wing* of faith and love 

To the angela who attend 
Little children up above.

Prom tho heavens where angels dwell, 
Prom the earth and air and sky, 

Prom the parent heart below,
Prom the Father'* love on high, 

Cornea a blessing pare and sweet,
All aglow with holy care.

For the children who repeat, 
Llaplngly, thdr evening prayer.

BUNNY’S LUNCH.
Dinolb ! Dingle !
It watt the Dwights’ door-hell that spoke; 

and, as usual, the echo was a groan from the 
kitchen; for Janet hated to answer the bell. 
She did not feel any pleasanter when she saw 
the little Smith boys on the step, with a rabbit 
coddled somehow within their four arms.

‘I t  is for Mrs. Dwight’s baby,” they ex
plained. “You see, wevre going to move to 
Chicago, and papa says we can’t move the rab
bit, so we want little Dot to hare it.”

Janet was too vexed to speak, and indeed, 
she had no chance, for §ie happy boys were off 
with the air of those who have done a specially 
good thing.

Janet bore the unwelcome little bundle into 
the dining-room, and with the grim announce
ment, “Here’s an elephant!” went back to her 
dish-washing.

Now, Baby Dot was a timid little girl, who 
screamed every moment if she went to ride be
hind a “truly horse hut she screamed also at 
dogs and cats, and shrank even from the little 
hopping sparrows. 8 o when she beheld this 
strange beascie, jumping around so queerly with 
his uneven little legs, she screamed as a matter- 
of-courso: “Oh, the drefful, big, lame kitty!
Take her aw ay!”

When Mrs. Dwight had learned from Janet 
about the little Smith boys’ present, she, too, 
thought that the rabbit was “an elephant.” 
How could she keep it ? How could she give 
it away ? The little Smiths would not like it, 
should they hear that their pet was not appre
ciated.

But Dottic’s papa was more anxious to please 
Dottio than the little Smiths. He had no idea 
of keeping “an clephnnt” in his house to fright
en his hnby, when he knew of a family thnt 
would love and pet little Bunny. This family 
were tho Tumblers.

Mr. Tumbler, though he had such a name, 
was really a very “steady” man. He was por
ter in Mr. Dwight’s store, and poor in every
thing except children.

When, then, this Mr. Tumbler reached home 
that night, with tho soft, shy little bundle in 
his arms, what a welcome he got from the seven 
little Tumblers!

Bunny was cuddled by each in turn, am 
slept in the warmest of beds.

The next day, the family were all away from

their humble home. Father Tumbler was at 
i:he store, Mother Tumbler houtsc-cleaning 
abroad, all the young Tumblers at school. 
Bunny was left to keep house.

Now I don’t knowhow it happened that with 
all the attention the rabbit had received from 
his new friends, they should forget to give him 
anything to eat.

But it is a fact. Poor Bunny had not had a 
mouth-full to eat. Of course, he tried to help 
himself, but the larder was low.

Now upon the floor of the Tumblers’ front 
room was a wonderful, new carpet, a gift to 
Mrs. Tumbler, in consideration of her nursing 
some sick person, for Mrs. Tumbler was a nice 
nurse. It was only a thin “two-ply” carpet, 
but it was bright with some very cabbagey- 
looking roses of a very tempting green. Hun
gry Bunny was not so bright as Solomon’s bees, 
and he nibbled at one cabbage after another, 
not giving up the hope of a juicy morsel till he 
had tried every apparent cabbage in the carpet, 
and found it but a worsted fraud.

Of course the carpet was mined—yet wasn't 
it too bad that the Tumblers had rabbit-stew 
for their 8 unday dinner?— Mary Abbot Rand, 
in April Wide Awake.

[For the Voice of Angela.)

T H E  R E V I E W E R .
STOHY’h BURST A XTIAJJ8M .

[CONTINUED.!

I n virtue of its infinite possibilities, the hu
man soul is ubiquitous as regards its axes o ' 
thought and mental prospectives. It has the 
ability to study Nature’s constitution segre
gate^ and aggregately, from every standpoint 
possible to the imagination.

From its innermost axis of thought, the ele
ments, compounds and complex forms—includ
ing its own objective organism—that exist 
within our world, are segregate or individual 
entities, whose organs are exercised especially 
in obtaining and assimilating the nutriment 
necessary to their growth and tho production 
of their species. From a standpoint exterior 
thereto, these entities are the internal organs 
that make up our world’s organism; all of which 
are especially exercised in so moulding the nu
trient germs assimilated from its lower and 
higher arent worlds that they combine, under 
normal conditions, as like entities, specifically 
regarded ; and also as substitutes of the specific 
parent forms, on consecutively more interior or 
immature planes of outgrowth, or as consecu
tively more iinmotile fulcra of over-increasing 
complexity as regard* their outwnrd bearings in 
more numerous directions.

Their co-existence as wholes and as parts of 
a more embracing whole does riot change the 
identity or tho functions of these entities. Nei
ther do their organic relations as pnrts of every 
more embracing plane of sense-perception or 
sphere of being swallow up their individuality. 
Neither is man less an individual sentient be
ing, when recognized as the sum of the essen
tial germs that repeat within his organism the 
modes of motion that symbolize, sensationally, 
the general and special qualities of the external

entities to which they are respectively fruital. 
Neither is ho less self-sentient or self-creative, 
because built up as a sentient organ of our 
world from germs ex-nutrient to the sum of its 
con-natural and co-operative organs. Neither 
is our world less self-creative because fnetally 
nourished within its parent worlds, in like man
ner as the earth sphere is fnetally nourished 
within the solar sphere; so on back ad injini- 
turn. The infinitude of being is self-created, 
self-sentient, and self-complete or absolute, only 
in the self-creation and self-sentience, and self- 
conditioned completeness of its infinite parts.

The author’s foregoing deductions are based 
upon the perception that essential substance it 
whatever it becomes; or conversely, whatever it 
becomes that it is in its essential or ultimate 
analysis. Being a law unto itself, it does ever 
and forever just what the needs of the forms it 
becomes require. Its becomings and transfor
mations, consequent upon the modificatious of 
its intrinsic elasticity, is pern the organic life 
of whatever form the special conditions of the 
essential substance involved determines. Hence 
whatever qualities the ex-nutrient essences of 
the form symbolize in their modes of moving, 
they are truthful revelations of the inherent 
motive tendencies of those organically or chem
ically combined as its constituents These rea
sonings from analogically demonstrable facts not 
only illustrate the how and why of the homoge
neous and heterogeneous modifications of the 
elasticity or Spirit-life of substance, that deter
mine its static and dynamic qualities, its being 
and doing as form and essence, but in proving 
that mnn’s body and mind, or physical and met
aphysical constituents, are quantitative equiva
lents of substance in which like qualities or mo
tive tendencies are inherent, but in minus and 
plus stages of maturement, the author clearly 
proves that what is termed the objective and 
the subjective are inseparable as regards the 
mind’s locality. That is, the representative im
age of whatever the mind is cognizant, exists 
in ovo within the or'gan of sense that cognized 
it; while its prototype co-exists in loco within 
the mind’s range of sense-perception, in the 
sense that the mind enspheres, hence includes 
whatever it conceives—including the spacial 
and titnal conditions of the prototypes involved. 
It is their correllative spacial and timal condi
tions, or plus and minus maturity or motility 
as ancestors or constituents of our world’s or
ganism, and as successors or constituents of the 
human organism respectively of these proto
types and intertypes, that constitute man’s abil
ity to study them objectively or subjectively, 
which is simply reasoning inductively and de
ductively, or tracing their relations from the 
parent plane to the offspring plane and vice 
farad.

It must be borne in mind that substance is 
per te force; hence all forms of substance are 
purely forms of force, whether organ icnlly or 
chemically compounded; all alike being matri
ces through which the empyreal rays fruital to 
all preceding parent spheres, back to the pri
mordial atmosphere, ars moulded in transitu as 
the constituent or nutrient essences of their 
successors, all of which are successively becom-
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ing transposed. During organic growth, one 
equivalent is successively introverted as consec
utively more interior repetitions of the outer 
form ; while the other equivalent becomes ex
troverted and combined with like external es
sences as their atmospheres; their puberal es
sences becoming moulded as their specific germs 
i n  o v o .

[T«> ni! CONTINUED.J

/From Bonner o f  Light.1

REBECCA NOURSK.
B ut  whist ye not I have no one left on earth 

to speak to ? I t’s a long time since the last of 
mv kindred was gathered into the Spirit-world 
Strange and peculiar, yet holy conditions favor 
my coming here today. I have tried many 
times to return and control some Medium, that 
I might speak, not to my people, for they are 
not here, but that I might speak to a certain 
class of individuals who are now abiding on 
earth, that I might make myself happy by com
ing; for know you, that revenge, the darkest 
of all stains, has been covered in my Spirit 
since I left earth.

They who dwell in higher conditions of life, 
tell me I am wrong—that I should come back 
and speak through a material form, and thus 
throw off a portion of my error. Oh, I was 
cut off too soon ! I was sent from my condi
tion in life suddenly to the unknown, where 
Spirits dwell.

Yes, I have been dead to the world, but 
thoroughly alive to myself, since 1694. During 
all that time I have been away from my body.
I have been wandering to and fro in earth-life.
I could not get away from earth; I have tried 
many, many times to free myself from earth, 
but no—I seemed doomed to pass an eternity 
on this planet, the earth. For nearly thirty 
years I was almost constantly with one individ
ual who was on earth, and I was constantly 
seeking to revenge myself upon him. Ob, he 
spoke harsh and cruel words of me, and without 
cause. He said I  was a child of the devil; 
and not two hours before I died, he told me that 
the flames of hell were even then stretching 
out forked tongues of fire for my especial bene
fit—they were impatient to embrace m e; and 
with such words as these he bade me farewell, 
hoping I would be speedily released from my 
mortal body, when I was to be sent to the fires 
of hell —in fires prepared for the devil and his 
children—while he should sit at the right hand 
of the Father, and enjoy his smiles throughout 
eternity. Now I lived a good moral life. 1 
injured no one ; I thought I was a Christian.
I was a member of the church ; I kept the sa
cred ordinances of the church, And I did all I 
could to make others happy. But some strange 
influence was constantly hovering near me, and 
I was often influenced to say things I did not 
want to say, and strange freaks were cut up in 
my presence.

Now the man who spoke to me so harshly, 
has told me he has passed as much pain in ray 
company as if he were passing through an 
army who were pouring streams of fire upon 
him. He often told me that whole handsful of 
hair were pulled out in my presence, and that I

did it. That I applied to my father, the devil, 
and that lie took especial delight in seeing 
these torments. Oil, I even now feel as though 
my happiness could never be complete, until I 
was revenged for that I lost so long ago—my 
life. My life was as dear to me, as was his to 
him. But the multitude were all in his favor ; 
they all cried out, crucify them, for they are 
not fit to dwell among men.

And so I wa9 a Medium, and 90 the freed 
Spirits of the Spirit-land did see fit to control 
me for various demonstrations of their power ; 
and for these various manifestations my life 
was taken; my Spirit was sent like an unfledged 
bird, far beyond its natural existence. I should 
have lived in earth near forty years longer than 
I did ; but the darkness of the times crucified me 
and others—and for that I have been made to 
suffer these long years, because the darkness of 
the people roused all the evil in my nature, and 
I have all the time been crying out for revenge.

I would not come back to earth to live ; yet 
when I see the Mediums of today, and contrast 
their condition with my own and others of my 
time, I feel they are the children of God, while 
we were the subjects of darkness; for surely 
darkness reigned in the land. Our very
thoughts were sometimes divined, and we were 
punished for thinking.

I very well remember one time starting to go 
from my own house to the house of a neighbor, 
when I was greeted with such a shower of snow 
balls from a body of rude boys, that I feared they 
would take my life, and my ears were greeted 
with, “Let’s drive the devil out of her!”

For a long time I did not dare to go out of 
my house, and I prayed to God for aid, and then 
again I’d curse him because the aid did not 
come. And even now, after I have been so 
long free from my body, I  still wonder where 
God is, and if the time will ever come when he 
will suffer me to be revenged. Then I am 
told that I should forgive ; but I cannot feel 
that I can forgive. I would if I could ; may
be I will drink the sweet waters of forgiveness, 
by coming to earth. I have lived among you, 
and moved among you, and tried to act, but 
never could until today. I have learned all the 
new customs of earth, also. Oh, that men and 
women would 9eelc to know ere they condemu ! 
Oh, that they would have sympathy equal to 
their justice ! Then Spirits like mine would 
not linger amid the dark shades of earth-life, 
but they would pass on to a happier state. 
But the ministers—oh, what are they? Shall 
I say they are children of the Devil ? No, for 
I believe there i9 no such person as a Devil 
If there is, surely he must fully manifest thro’ 
the clergymen—surely he lives there—he act9 

through them ; and 9urely if there is any such 
place a9 they told me about, they will go there ! 
Oh, I  know a9 much about your ministers of 
today, as I did of those who condemned me to 
death. They cling to darkness rather than 
light, for they are evil themselves. I some
times mourn that there is no personal Devil, for 
I wish to see them punished a9 they deserve to 
be. But they tell me there i9 a principle that 
guides all thi9, and that they will have to suffer 
for all their sins. But it is very strange I should

have to suflfer because they nurtured the evil in 
me. They watered it for four years of my last 
days, and when it was strong they cut me off, 
and I have never been able to rid myself of it. 
But to whom shall I look for retribution ?—who 
shall he judged for my murder? Shall the peo
ple—the nation ? Yes, I think so.

Who are you, and why do you write for me? 
Ye9, if you had lived in my time, you would 
have suffered as I did. But you need to be 
thankful that you did not, for not one of you 
would like to pass 90 many long years in an un
happy state. Oh, I tried to pray for my ene
mies the last hour I had on earth, but my prayer 
was so mixed up with curses, it wa9 no prayer 
at all. I tried to pray, hut I found myself 
cursing, and 90 I went out of the world!

The name my earthly parents gave me—did 
you ever read of one Rebecca, in the Bible? 
Well. I was of the same name. The last name 
wa9 Nourse. I  lived—I go there frequently 
now—you call the place what it was not then, 
now; you call it Danver9—then it wa9 Salem.

The minister ha9 been dead these many 
years. He lived thirty years after I  died, to 
get ready for heaven; but I doubt if he has 
found such a place. You might know of me, 
for so dark a stain as that don’t get washed out 
in a century. Oh, I can’t help hating—oh, if I 
could forget the p a s t! I don’t think I  was the 
only 90ul that went undraped into the Spirit- 
world ; one poor child was showered to death 
only a few day9 before I  wa9 hung—a poor 
child ! I  wa9 executed all alone, that day. I 
was tried alone. Oh, there were many others 
that were murdered about that time, but not 
with me. [This was in answer to a question as 
to whether there were not four others tried with 
her and executed.] •

Oh, I wish to God I  didn’t know of Mr. Bur
roughs—don’t speak of anyone like him; it 
makes me a devil. I wish I  could get rid of it 
—I wish I could.

Why, don’t you think, I laid three days in a 
neighbor’9 cellar, and I didn’t dare to come up, 
for fear I would be dragged away and murdered ; 
and the friends were 90 beset, because they 
supposed I was in the house, their lives wore in 
danger all the time. She’s happy, 9he’s happy 
—would to God I wa9 ! H er name was Pope. 
She holds no malice—she would pray—she 
would hold hard words for a moment, but then 
9he would pray. She was killed by it— not ex
ecuted, but it killed her.

Oh, yes, he [the minister] has been to me 
and asked forgivene99 a great many times; but 
I can’t forgive when I don’t feel like it. I 
wish I could. I ’ve tried to pray a good many 
times, but it’s a curse and a prayer—all the 
time I  tried to help it then, but I could not.

I had on a brown camlet gown the day I 
left earth.

I ’ve been learning to como this many a day, 
but never could find things right for me till 
now. Do you suppose if I should ever grow 
happier, I should be obliged to be in the com
pany of clergymen ? Oh, if I could but get 
rid of this hatred ! I t  amounts to death to me 
now. I  could even now rejoice over the suffer
ings of every one 3*011 have on earth. I know
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it i8 wrong—I have been told bo many timeB, 
and they tell me to go back to earth and there 
cast oft’ thoFe evils and come up higher. Do 
you suppose I shall be any happier after I go?

You’d think strange if your Mediums were 
hung, wouldn’t you? Well, nobody thought 
strange because I was. They thought it was 
right. Oil, if I could forget to hate ; but I 
can't.

The sonshlno that thoa hoMeat 
Encircle! thy whole form 

Never 1r«, fur freely giving.
From  thy goodness e'er outflowing 

To all. In calm or »torm.

I n s p i r a t i o n a l  G e m s .

-  w
[For the Volco of Angela.]

TO MRS. MATILDA M. GOVE,
OK WEAUK. N. n.. ON TUP. DEATH OF IIK.lt ONLY 

GRANDCHILD, COHA F. WHITTLE.
Is  the realms of light and glory 

Are n bright angelic band,
Who have left, tlio upborn of earth-life 

For a better, heavenly land.

Ono by nno have they pao*e«l over,
Sailed Into the port above,

Found a calm and peaceful harbor,
Ouldod by the pilot—Love.

Found a world of light and beauty,
And a Innd of peace and rest;

Found the preaence of the Godhead,
In the borne ao richly bleat.

But their oyua are oft turned earthward,
And their thoughts still often dwell 

On the sad and lonely dear one,
Whom on onrth they loved so well.

And thoy often hover near yon,
And would smooth away each care,

Would (111 all your hours with pleasure,
And will bless you everywhere.

Would till each room In your mansion 
With a living love and light,

Would make known to you their presence. 
Although gone beyond your sight.

Then, dear lady, ne'er feel lonely,
From your spirit cast all gloom;

For the lost do not forget you,
Tou In overy heart have room.

Only ciua' to dust returneth,
They have gone a step before;

And will fondly moot and greet you,
On the glorious, golden shore.

Fast the months nud years are gliding,
Soon tlio last short day will close.

And you too shall leave this body 
And enjoy a sweet ropose.

Then with cheerful hope look upward,
To reunion sweet above.

And give Ood due prnDe and glory,
For his mercy and his love.

Susan A. Gay.
Bo s to n , Muss., March 28, 1880.

[For the Voice of Angels.]

T O  O U R  H A T T I E .
n Y V I E S K A H  L .

You always come In sunshine,
Though Monk November weathor 

la scattering I'rost-flnkes through the air. 
And piling mimic snow-drltts where 

We played In fields together.

You always come in sunshlno,
Although the clouds are dnrk,

And muttering thunders low are heard, 
With scathing flash and forest stirred, 

Presenting landscape drear and stark.

You always bring the sunshine,
Safe bottled, warm for use,

For all who need the goldou rays 
Of love, sweet sympathy or praise,

Tuke doses largo, fear no abuse.

You always bring the sunshine 
For fainting hearts and bjuI,

And life's despondent, weary onoa,
With fainting forms and dirge-like tonos, 

The hopeless ones make glnd.

[For the  Voice of Angel*.]

UNHEEDED W HISPERS.
TltROCOII .tUl.lA PlSfl.

Wf. come to the faint and the weary 
Who toll through the heat of the day,

Whose lives *eem *o hopeless and dreary. 
Without even one cheering ray 

To brighten the clouds of the present,
Or tinge with a faint streak of gold 

The shadowy ways of the future,
Which dimly before you uufold.

We sing of u brighter tomorrow.
But our songs fall on car* that are dead 

To their sweet, southing strains; for to sorrow 
And toll you are hopelessly wed.

We would 0 ]>en tlic sources of knowledge,
And pour Its clear water* on all;

But you cling to your Idols In blindness,
Your souls re-pond nut to oar call;

So wo wait, and still hope for the dawning 
Ol a brighter and holier day,

When the ini6ts and the clouds of the morning 
Arc swept from your vision away.

And you see with your spirit* the beauty 
That everywhere lovingly lies 

Like a mantle of glory the angels 
Have tenderly dropped from the skies;

Then the songs that we sing shall awaken 
An echo in every sail breast.

And care from each life shall be shaken,
The troubled and weary And rest.

A n a h e i m , California.

are at peace with all the world and their 
own souls; they take no active part in 
the turmoils and strifes of others; they 
do not return to earth save only as they 
transmit their messages through other 
Spirit-intelligences below them.

Here are grand and massive temples, 
more richly draped and ornamented than 
any I have elsewhere seen; temples dedi
cated to Poesy, Music, Literature, and 
Philosophy. Here the active, critical, 
keen-searching scientist is not at home ; 
but the musician, the poet, the philoso
pher and the idealist may find a heaven ; 
for the music evoked by celestial Spirits 
in this city is sweet, so thrilling, yet so 
grand and majestic are its wonderful 
strains.

The poetry that delights the soul of the 
bard is here breathed forth through flower 
and streamlet; all surrounding life seems 
made up of poetry, so fragrant, sweet and 
subtle is the calm, beautiful life we behold 
in this wonderful city, Well may it be 
named Harmonial C ity; for its very at
mosphere, its pretty homes, its adorn
ments, and the features and forms of its 
inhabitants, all breathe of harmony and 
peace. The whole number of inhabitants 
of that city— I am told— seem not so 
much like so many members of one fami
ly, as so many parts of one healthy body,

Habmoxial City is a broad, beautiful, Ieach one performing iu function and dut>’’ 
extensive city of the Spirit-world. I t s  the whole harmoniously blending in one

streets are literally shining, broad and form of •yn,metr> 'and beauty- And 1 can 
straight-paved with blocks of cool, white, "e ll believe this, from what I have seen

alabaster-like stone, and lined on either I ^ em-
side with beautiful, fragrant flowers. In this cit-v- musicians, poets, artists

In the centre of each street, a fountain and idealists-transcendentalists, if you 
resembling silver, carved in the most M - l ° ve ‘°  congregate in theirrespec-
wondrous designs, sends forth jets of crys- tive teraP,es- which arc ever °Pen t0 ,al1 
tal water, which rise into Ian-like shapes b ^ o  "  'sb *° enter, and by contact with
and tail again m gleaming sprays upon the of h:irmonyi in verse of measm.e, outline 
beds of flowers blooming at the fountain s some new work of beauty, develope some 
base, when a cloud of sweet perfume rises beautiful idea, or evoke a new melody of 
to scent the balmy air. the spheres. And from these master-souls,

At regular intervals, in this City of theUieai1* ' ^  *^cas’ niclodies, and ideals come
o • • a u A-r i i i • i * floating down to earth, transmitted thro’Spirits, beautiful parks arc laid out, . ® , U1r  . . * an atmosphere below, and at last awaken
abounding in all the natural beauty an echo in the heart of some aspiring soul 
flowers, trees, shrubbery and water, that — when lo, a new poem, a new strain of 
sen e to delight the eye and calm the melody, a new harmonious thought, is giv- 
senses of the soul. en to the world.

The habitations of this citv of harmony It has been my good fortune to visit
are formed or fashioned of various sub- K e or twice this wonderful City of Har- 

. , , .  rnony, and ever after my nund has pos-
stances, each dweller herein building his I d a newand beautilul picture to hang
mansion to suit himself; hence we observe upon the snowy walls of memory— a pic—
the tiny white vine-embowered cottage, ture of harmoniously blended tints, of
with its surrounding flower-garden, side flowery beds, of snnny fountains, of mas-
by side with the stately mansion, sur- siy? temples, crowded with faces from

, , . . .. al n i i which all trace of passion hath foreverrounded with its smooth walks and vel- . , , , , .  , f  , ., vanished, and which bear only the impress
ve y a^\ns.  ̂ . of ineffable peace ; where harmony is the

The inhabitants of this place are partic- ijfe 0f Spjrjt and melody runs like a
ularly sympathetic and harmonious ; they | liquid stream through all the sunny days.

[For th e  "Voice ol A n g e ls . " ]

PLACES I HAVE SEEN.
NUMBER EIGHT.

BY SPIRIT VIOLET.
TDROUOII THE OROANISM OF M. T. SHELDAMEB.
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E D I T O R I A L .

O F  .A -IN T G E I-iS -  compensation one man agrees to work or sionatc, blustering, and very violent man,
canvass for another, under specified in- when angry, then living with his family 
structions; and as long as he follows those in one of the New Kngland States, (mim- 
instructions he is an agent, and entitled to ing it, which we do not now recall,) he- 
his full pay or commission; hut the mo- came highly exasperated at something his 
ment he varies from this agreement, his wife had done, came into the house at a 
agency censes altogether. We admit that door opposite to where she stood kneading 
he is as free to break his contract as he bread, with her hack towards him, and 
.was to make it. So far he is free ; hut it emitted a storm of abusive epithets upon 
does not follow that he is free to go coun- her. Turning around to reply, she was 
ter to his special contract, and still hold so choked with her feelings that she could 
his position and draw his salary. not speak, hut kept on kneading. Three

Hence, as will he seen, there is no such | months after this disagreeable encounter 
On the lSthult. we received the following Ithing ns a free  agent, in an)r proper sense with her brutish husband occurred, a son 

question, v hich would have been responded 0p that term. If an agent is free to sell was horn ; and although he lived in the 
to before hut for severe illness on our part, Lr0ods below or above the schedule prices same house, and worked on the same farm 
but which has now nearly disappeared. specified by his employer, he is just as with his father, and had a wife and child

P> h. Yf ' o f Angel*. free to pocket all the firm’s money he can there, yet it was not till he was nearly
Waltham, April 18th. 1880, h ;ly his hands upon, and go scot free, with thirty-five years old that he spoke the first

To (he Pullishtr of the Voice o f Angels: no fears of being brought to account for word to his father. One day, when work-
Dear Sir,—through the kindness of a 1 his acts. If such a theory is correct, a ing together in the field, and wanting very 

friend, I have been pii\ileged to read a man might become at once anything he much to ask his father a question relative
paper, an.l although I saw much in it to m'?ht. would enhance his happiness ; to the work in hand, he involuntarily came 
admire, yet I think there arc come things :m(l if he failed in one thing he could try up towards his father, and turning around 
that cannot lie satisfactorily explained by another, and keep doing so until he sue- so as to present his back—precisely as his 
anJ system of logic with which I am ac- ceeded. Further, if he should find out mother did when receiving his father’s out- 
quainted, and which I will embody in* a he was a had and wicked man, and rushing wrath—and then walking away

they I behind, in a moment of time, and flash I speak 
have no controlling influence, what be- out possessed of all the Christian virtues; and ever after, when addressing him, in
comes of our free agency, which deter- or< jf ignorant and uneducated, by a mere I variably turned his back, though he often
Haines all our acts? That *s *° saNj ^  volition of his will he could become equal tried to speak to him when facing him. 
are free agents to do either good or bad, I , . , , .. - °  ,
as we may elect in knowledge to the most cultured and He could converse fluently face to lace

I see you sometimes respond to letters Mcarncd minds. Now, unlike a business with anybody else.” Now, considering 
through your paper, which emboldens me operation between man and man— which their interests were mutual, one would 
to write this. .As we are personally ac- may be annulled at anytim e by mutual I suppose that if he had been a free agent, 
quainted with each other, and not wishing I ,onsent— moral and spiritual laws are ar- he would have mustered sufficient will-

best know n to myself, if you should an- b,tranl>r ab3oll,tc’ and tel1 a man lf be fol- power to break down the barrier that held 
swer it, you would oblige me by mercl}r M0W3 out their dictates to the letter, he him speechless to his father half of his
signing my initials. j. a. k . will receive his stipulated compensation ; natural life. B ut as he did not, nor could

response. not m money, as with an earthly agent, not, for all those years, we fail to see the

As the above question and co’gnate ones but what is far lictter’ llcalth and haPP'- force of the free a?ency theory-
have been commented upon one way and ness‘ But at the samc time he «  t0,d in Would 14 not be raore reasonable t0 say 
another ever since we started this paper, unmistakablc tenns that the moment he that, as he was held in that unpleasant
we can do but little more than repeat what trans? resse9 thc9e la" 's- which are as " b»o- condition his whole life, against his earn- 
has already been printed. Nevertheless, ,ute,y unchangeable as Deity himself, he est desire to the contrary, it was the result 
as friend K. seems anxious to *et o u r H 11 not on,y lose his compensation, but of immutable, unchangeable laws, acting 
views upon this momentous subject, for|entail misery uPon himself and those e0“ - "P on hi? mother " hile carrying him, and 
his benefit and others in like condition nected with him’ re-acting upon himself, that moulded his
we will do the best we can, with limited In contradistinction to the theory of whole natural life?
space and knowledge, to satisfy his curi- free “S6" - ? ’ and to show its total lnabillty No reasonable person will contend that 
osity; for we perceive he feels quite sure t0 successfully cope with circumstances as a man is individually responsible for his 
it will puzzle us to meet it on logical !t relates to moulding the destiny of man, unseemly physical make-up, with a hump- 
"rounds. °  [while encased in an earthly tenement, we hack, bandy legs, crossed eyes, or for the

To bc"in with, we make the unqualified here cite a couple of cases to show that color of his hair or skin, making him a 
assertion and if we mistake not the mean- man *8 a creature of circumstances, wheth- physical m onstrosity. A t all events, one 
in" of lan"ua"e, we can prove that there er he believes it or not; that the causes tiling is positively certain, namely, who- 
is*no such thin" in existence as a /reeU 'ontrod'ng the acts of men in mundane ever nmy be at fault for his disagreeable
agent,  in the sense in which it is common- life commenced before they had an earthly
ly used, or indeed in any other sense. In existence. The first is copied from O. S. 
common parlance between business men, Fowler’s works. It is as follows : 
the term agent implies that for a stipulated! “About 1 8 0 0 ,” says Mr. Fowler, “u pas-

looks, lie hud not the slightest power to 
prevent their being his.

The question then intrudes itself: “If 
he is not to be blamed for his physical de-
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fortuities, how is he to blame for his moral year or so ufter the foregoing event o o  
aml Spiritual obliquities, seeing both con-l currcd, a change came over the spirit of 
ditions emanated from one and the self-1 their dreams. Financial reverses over

took them, and no other avenue being

weight in

same source:
The fact is, there is but one rational so-lopen to obtain a livelihood, the husband 

lution to the above query, and that is, that purchased a small tract of land in a dense 
limn is a pliant tool and slave to circum-1 wilderness, cleared a few acres, built 
stances, which he cannot by any possibili- I g-cabin,and transferred his loving young 
tv control, either in his physical make-up I mute to this humble abode. Here in their 
or moral status. Many commit crime. 1 forest home, miles away from the nearcs 
knowing it to be such, without sufficient I neighbor, a second commenced its incipi- 
morul power to resist it, from the fact ent life. To procure needed assistance 
that the organs which would induce one tolfor his delicate, trusting wife and growingj 
lapse from virtue are so much more devcl family, the husband was obliged to be 
oped than those that would prevent his from home much of the time. From a 
committing the crime, that he is powerless morbid fear of coming to want, the mother 
to resist, on the conceded principle that! observed the strictest economy. Every 
the stronger will always govern and con- crust was saved and treasured with the 
trol the weaker. A thief never contem- greatest care. This terrible fear of star- 
plated committing a theft that he did not vation 6taring her in the face, kept her 
know it was morally wrong, because the constantly on a strain, while carrying her 
moral and intellectual organs toll him second child. After his birth, (for it 
so; hut they being so small in his partic- proved to be another boy,) as he grew to 
ular case, compared to the selfish and ac- boyhood, and all the way up to manhood 
quisitive organs, the latter compel him to he manifested precisely the same fears of 
do the criminal act. To expect a different I coming to want his mother did while he 
result, under the circumstances, would be was going through the gestational process, 
just as unreasonable as to expect an ounce When a mere child, he was never satisfied 
weight in one scale would balance a pound unless he had all the playthings, and was

always* afraid of losing them. He never 
entered into any of the innocent sports of 
childhood, and never seemed to enjoy 
anything like his more fortunate brother. 
In fact, all the way up to old age, he ex
hibited a sad, sober unrest, just as one 
would who was anticipating 6ome fearful 
calamity was about to transpire. The 
older he grew, the more this demon of 
fear haunted h im ; and. after he became 
comparatively wealthy, he was always 
fearful of coming to poverty. Now, who 
will say that he did not inherit his penuri
ous, grasping disposition from the circum
stances surrounding his mother, before he 
was born? And was he more to blame 
for having a grasping, stingy disposition, 
or more culpable for having it, than his 
more favored brother, who differed so 
widely from him? He knew he was 6tingy 
and selfish, and was fully conscious that 
he was looked upon as such, with no 
power to change; than which nothing 
could have given him more pleasure. If 
he was really free to do different—as our 
friend says he was—he certainly would 
have availed himself of the privilege. But 
ns he could not and did not, as stated, wo 
fail to see where the free agency  theory 
comes in. Hence, as the laws of life can
not be set aside to accommodate such a 
theory, the ofUrcpentcd phrase, “We are 
all free agents, and can do either good 
or bad acts, just as we may elect,*’ falls 
to the

T H E  SCHOOL-ROOM .
TDNIE.

D e a r  F a t h e r  :— Although it is getting late, 
and you ought to be in bed, yet we are anxious 
to introduce an old man, who, although he has 
been on our side several years, has just found 
out that there is an opportunity to progress after 
“shaking off the mortal coil.** He is rather ir
ritable and self-conceited— **hich I think is the 
reason he has been kept in darkness—so you 
must exercise all the patience you possess, if 
he is a little rough in his speech and acts, as 
some are when they first visit you.

[After writing the above, I lost sight of her 
)ut directly I saw her coming towards me, fol- 
owed by a large, muscular man, led by a little 
▼ irl, not over six or eight years old ; and when 
near me, the little angel-child said:] “Mr. 
Densmore, this is my papa, and he is very sad 
and unhappy, and he makes me feel sad too, 
and Tunie told me if I could get papa to come 
here, you could make him happy. I hope you
can.

the other. Because a man is 
born with a grasping, selfish disposition, 
it does not always follow that his parents 
were so ; although he inherited it from 
them. Naturally they may be diametric- 
cally opposite in disposition and general 
characteristics from their own progeny 
one child may come into the world with a 
happy, harmonious disposition, whose 
greatest pleasure is in contributing to the 
happiness of others; when, through 
change of circumstances in the mother’s 
condition, the next child may exhibit di
rectly opposite characteristics. Here the 
law of cause and effect steps in and tells 
us how the difference in the two children 
is brought about.

To illustrate thp above, we will cite an
other case, directly bearing upon this most 
important point, with which we were per
sonally acquainted. A young lady, bro’t 
up in atHuencc, full to the brim with the 
milk of human kindness and love for all, 
whose greatest delight from childhood was 
in making others happy, was united in 
wedlock at the age of seventeen years 
with one who fully appreciated her supe
rior qualities of mind and loving disposi
tion, and as far as in his power contrib
uted all he could to enhance them still 
more. Under those happy, harmonious 
conditions, the first son was born, inherit
ing all the loving characteristics of its 
happy, contented, harmonious mother. A ground.O

[After making this pretty little speech, she 
stepped one side, and her father commenced
speaking as follows:] “Mr.--------- Somebody—
I’ve forgot what they told me your name is—I 
came here to please my little angel-pet, who 
said if I would come here I should be more 
happy; but it’s no use, sir: I know it ain’t ;  
for I ’ve been a hard customer all my life. I 
never killed anybody, nor stole anything ; but 
l*ra guilty of most everything else.”

[As he hesitated, I thought he was waiting 
for me to speak, so I said, “You must not give 
np to despair, but press on in doing good to 
others, and you will wipe out all your misdeeds.” 
Seeing he was getting nervous and fidgetty, I 
topped speaking, when he said, with a sardonic 

smile:] “Misdeeds! why, sir, you don’t know 
what you are talking about! Misdeeds, indeed ! 
Why, sir, it’s all d— d nonsense in trying to 
make anything of me, much less a decently good 
man. Why, sir, if there’s no other way to wipe 
out my sins than by working, ’twould take a 
million years. They told me you could help me, 
but it seems you can’t, by your saying ‘by doing 
good to others you will wipe out all your mis
deeds.’ ”

[He here stopped speaking, when I told him 
that I could do nothing but advise him what 
course to take in order to reach the best road to 
the haven of happiness. At this he said:]
* Oh, ho ! that’s it, is it ? I supposed from what 
they told me you was a sort of Christ, who 
could forgive sins; but it appears you’re noth
ing but a guide-board, after all, to direct others 
what road to take; but never go in it yourself.” 
[Taking advantage of his silence, I told him 
every one must work out their own salvation; 
for there was no vicarious atonement, here or 
anywhere else. At this he said:] “Just as I 
thought; I was told thousands of times by those 
whitc-chokered devils, called ministers, before I 
came to this cursed place, that all a man had to 
do, no matter how great a sinner he was, was to 
repent, and the blessed Jesus would do the rest. 
Now, I have repented of my evil deeds hundreds 
of times, in dead earnest, and now I ’m told it’s
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all a sham. I tell y o u  what it is, sir. I ’m not 
one to be trifled with in this way. and what is 
more I won’t stand it. I'rebeeu duped enough 
by gentlemen of the cloth, before I came to this 
infernal place, where everybody’s throwing my 
life’s history in my face. I know it i9 true, but 
nobody but 9neak-thieres would be guilty of 
kicking a man after he was down. So look out 
how you talk, or I'M give you a specimen of my 
pugilistic attainments; for I was good in that 
line of business.’*

[Seeing he was getting more and more ner
vous and excited, and acted as though he was 
getting ready to put his threat into execution,
I beckoned Tunie to me, and asked her to bring 
the little girl to me; but by this time I saw the 
little angel pulling her father’s clothes, saying 
:o him, “Don’t, papa; don’t, dear papa;” the 
tears streaming down her innoceut face. This 
had the desired effect, for the moment he saw 
his little angel-child in tears, he ceased his 
boisterous talk, and grasped the child in his 
sinewy arms, and begged of her not to cry, tell
ing her, “I won’t hurt the gentleman.” ‘ But,’’ 
she said, “you hurt his feelings, aud Tunie’s 
too;” patting him lovingly on his cheek. The 
earnest simplicity of the child completely con
quered the great strong man, who stood there 
under her loving caresses trembling from head 
to foot, as though his herculean frame was suf
fering under some terrible emotion. For a few 
minutes, silence reigned, all seeming to be con
templating the beautiful tableau of the child, 
with her puny arms encircling his massive neck 
and shoulders, and he weeping tears of re
pentance. At last, the silence was broken by 
the little angel saying, “Yoq must forgive papa, 
for lie’s good, and don’t want to hurt you.”

[I told her I had already done so, when she 
said:] “Thank you; may we come again when 
papa gets stronger and better?”

[I assured her nothing would give me greater 
pleasure, and invited her and her father to come 
as often as they pleased. AA’ith this they passed 
out of sight, the man not saying a word, not 
even good n ig h t; merely bowing adieu, as he 
left the room.]

[ N o t e .—Tunie told me after they left, that 
he was so rough she feared trouble, but was de
lighted things turned out so well.]

MEDIUM’S CAMP-MEETING,
I'XDKIt THE AUSPICES OF THE CO-OPKRATIVE ASSO

CIATION OF SPIIUTUALISTS.

T he Co-operative Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia would inform your readers that 
they intend to hold an Independent Mediums’ 
Camp-meeting at Creedmore Park, eight miles 
above Philadelphia, commencing July  9th, and 
to continue through the month.

We intend to welcome every Medium and af
ford them ample opportunities to show forth to 
the world their mediumistic powers in the pro
motion of Spiritualism, and to their own finan
cial benefit. We hope that Mediums every
where will come to the front, and that this year 
there will be a signal victory for the cause of 
right and truth.

We intend and know our camp-meeting shall 
be a success, and we earnestly desire in our un

selfish purpose to share our success with Medi
ums everywhere.

At the bust meeting of our board, we elected 
the following efficient Committees to act in the 
interest of this camp-meeting, and with these 
at the helm, we can guarantee success. Lec
ture Committee, Mr. Jam es A. Bliss, Mr. Win. 
Weeber, and Mrs. Dr. Craig. This Committee, 
acting immediately, have already secured the 
very efficient services of some of the most pop
ular speakers of the day— Mrs. Nettie Pease 
Fox, Dr. R. C. Flowers, Mrs. K atie B. Robinson, 
and others. These speakers draw large audi
ences wherever announced. Don’t fail to hear 
them.

Committee on Rules and Regulations, Mr. 
J . M. Roberts and Miss Jennie Molony. Ad
vertising Committee, Mr. S. Wheeler, Mr. Wm. 
Weeber, and Mr. Johnson. Mediums’ Corres
ponding Committee, Mr. Alfred Jam es, Mrs. 
Dr. Craig, and Mr. S. Wheeler.

These Committees are all actively engaged 
preparing the way for a good time. The Medi
ums’ Corresponding Committee is authorized to 
prepare a circular for publication, to be sent to 
all the Spiritual journals, itiviting them to have 
agents upon the ground to solicit subscriptions 
for and to circulate their papers.

We intend that every true Spiritualist that 
love9 the cause, and will put forth an effort to 
promote its interests, with their own, shall re
ceive a hearty welcome, and be well paid for 
their co-operation.

On motion, voted and unanimously ordered 
that a copy of the minutes of this meeting be 
sent for publication to Banner of Light, R. P. 
Journal, Voice of Angels, Olive Branchy Mind 
and Mattery Texas Spiritualist, Spiritual Rec
ord, Celestial City, the Rational Appeal, and 
The Progress.

Mrs. D r. Craig, Secretary.

[Selected by A. R. F. R.]

T H E  W O R K -G IR L ’S REST.
Dkad !— and It sounded not sadly 

To those who bail known her best;
Dead!—not a summons of sorrow,

Only a much-needed rest.

Fold tho scant robe close about her,
Lay the fair bead gently down;

’Tin but tho work-ehop closed early,
Tho work-girl claiming her crown.

Naught of this world bat Its sorrows,
Naught but Its work did she know;

Is It strange that she welromed the summons? 
Is It strange that she wanted to go?

No more shall tho slurab’rlng streets echo 
The sonnd of her weary tread;

No more shall we mark the palo woman 
Who tolled for her dally bread.

From the sneer and tbejost of the work-room 
She Is safe In her Father's breast;

With hor pearl o f Ilfs unsullied.
She has lain her down to rest.

Would yon sing of the brare and the valiant, 
The battle of life amid?

Go look at the pale little toller 
Under the poor co(Nn-lldI

Weep not I For her there's no morrow;
8ee her still hands on her hroaat;

Death and (loath only hnth pity—
He glveth the work-girl rest.

Then fold the scant robe close about hor;
Lay the fair head gently down;

Placo on the pale brow the lillos—
The work-girl deserveth hor crown I

S P IR IT  M ESSAGES,
G iven  at th e  “ Voice ok Angels” Circle, 

M ay 9tii, 1880,
THROUGH THE ORGANISM OF M. T. SHEL-

HAMER.
INVOCATION, n v  ROnKRT ANDKKSON, CIIAIHMAX.

On, Thou who art worthy to receive the 
adoration of thy intelligent creatures! we 
would otter up to Thee tho homage of our 
spirits, in view of the conditions thou (mat 
placed around us. We thank Thee that 
thy gates are open wide, and that as our 
loved ones return from beyond the silent 
river, we may communicate with them, 
and receive from their angelic teachings 
strength and consolation for the battle of 
life.

AAre thank Thee that thy angel hosts can 
bestow upon receptive souls a knowledge 
of immortal existence, that they can awaken 
aspirations for good, and cause mao to 
sing of “Life, beautiful life.”

AAre bless Thee for the lessons afforded 
to all present of thy sustaining love and 
fatherly care, and when at last we shall 
cross over the shining river, thy light and 
love will surround each one, and upon the 
other side, in company with loved ones 
gone before, the song of victory shall be 
sung, because the grave hath lo9t its sting, 
and man becomes worthy of his Progenitor.

AVe ask thy benediction and blessing to 
rest upon this Medium, and may she, 
through sympathetic love, feel the wants 
of humanity, and strive to assuage them.

AAre ask thy benediction to rest upon the 
Spiritual press and all connected there
with ; may its best influences spread far 
and wide, until sin and corruption pass 
away, and thy glory he praised forever 
and forever. Amen.

M A H Y  G A R V E Y .

I don’t understand thi9, hut I am anx
ious to send my love to my family ; to say 
I am not dead, hut that I live in a beauti
ful home. I thank my friends for all their 
kindness before and after I passed out of 
the body. I bless my husband for hia 
thoughtfulness. The music was sweet, but 
we have just such sweet music in my new 
home. The prayers benefitted me, for 
they brought me deep peace. It is all over 
now; hut I am alive and happy, and I 
want my friends to know it. I would like 
to come to them if I can ; I would like to 
speak, that they may know I live and love 
them.

I was over thirty-eight years old. I
have just been gone from mirth a few days 
—so to speak—hut I am drawn back bv 
my desire to have my dear husband know 
I can watch over him.

My name is Mary Garvey. My husband's 
name is Peter Garvey, lie lives in Balti
more.
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J. L. WHITE.

Sin, I wish to reach friends ; I wish to 
call upon them to visit some Medium and 
let mo come to them, if possible. I would 
be thirty-seven were I here. I find that 
we do not age in our life as we do on earth ; 
wc do not take note of time as you do, 
therefore we appear young and vigorous, 
and what is better feel so.

1 cannot express my gratitude in this 
way for the kindness shown me by friends 
here, and for the rendering of last services 
to me; but I am grateful and hold all 
things in remembrance. I send my love 
to my friends. I am more satisfied with 
Spiritual things than with earthly. I have 
been in this new life one year.

My name is Mr. J . L. White. I should 
like to reach A. Raymond, South Wey
mouth, Mass.

HENRY C- WRIGHT.

Chairman and friend, I am glad to meet 
you; you need no blessing from me ; I am 
sure you find your blessing in your work ; 
but I feel to say, Go on, and the Angels 
will attend and bless you. I send out my 
remembrances and greetings to all my old 
friends; we shall all meet by-and-bye,
where peace reigns and injustice is un
known.

I am Henry C. W righ t; I come to speak 
to a dear Medium who works for the Spirit 
world and the good of humanity. Bless 
her I I believe she has found the God 
within her soul and lives in the sunlight of 
goodness. I wish to say to her, Dear 
friend, your band waft you strength and 
affectionate sympathy this hour; they are 
planning out the work for you ; they foel 
encouraged, and know they shall accom
plish much good through your instrumen
tality. They bless you and guide you al
ways. Do not fear, but trust in your 
SpiriUteachers, who load you onward 
Your mother and sister send their love 
they too arc at work for humanity. You 
are not to make a change at present. When 
the hand think best, they will show you 
where to make a move. They are al 
pleased with present surroundings, and are 
busy improving them.

I wish my words to go to Mrs. M. E 
Johnson, 77 Waltham st., Boston.

MARIA WAYLAND.
Maria W ayland is my name ; I belon, 

to Hudson ; I come hoping to reach my 
friends, and to receive strength from them 
and others to accomplish a work for the 
good of my aunt Mary Jane. I want them 
to sit alone once a week, in the t wilight, 
place the old music-box on the table, and 
let it play the favorite tunes. Uncle John

us and to hoar us talk. We send our love, lout the blessing of their Angel-band and 
and we are glad to know our friends are the benison of all good Spirits to these 
beginning to be interested in Spiritualism, dear friends, and bid them God speed 
We hope they will continue to investigate, their earthlyf and Spiritual labors.

m

[Mr. Editor, please send these messages 
to addresses given by the influences.]

Your friend, J ohn P ierpont.

M e s s a g e s  G i v e n  May 2 d, 1880.
R E V . JO H N  P IE R P O N T .

N E W  AND V A L U A B L E  C ER EA L.
T he widest circulation should be given tothe 

fact, stated on the authority of the Kansas State 
Once again it gives jne pleasure to give |P°ard °f Agriculture, that a cereal new to that

utterance to my earnest thoughts through ,0fality win 8row on the arid PUinaof ‘he West
41 . i , P r *  j  without irrigation. The grain is variously calledthis channel of expression. Dear fnends . „ . r, . J
. A. A , A. » . “pampas nee, “nee corn, and “Egyptian corn,in the mortal, those of you who turn your 1 . . ^  ̂ , , . .  , .J an J  19 thought to have sprung from seed brought
eyes inward towards the Spirit-realm. L the United State3 by the Mennonites, who
stl iving to catch a glimpse of loved oneslcarae from Southern Russia The kernels grow
gone before, or to gain a gleam of the glo- ;n a tuft like tha t on the top of sorghnm. Each
ries of the spheres, angelic voices waft to one is something smaller and rounder than a
you at this hour tidings of goodwill, sym- grain of wheat, and is inclosed in a “shuck,” or
3athy a n d  cheer. independent capsule The berry can be eaten

Unto many of you the material path of 8roun<  ̂ *n*° ^our or cracked like wheat, or whole
ife has proved thorny and rugged ; clouds like rice- ot ^ ^  eenerally like any other cereal.

The meal resembles that of Indian corn, and in
color is interm ediate between the yellow and 
white varieties. A chemical analysis shows tha t 
its percentage of starch, fat, dextrine, and sugar, 
which produce heat and fat in the animal or
ganization, compares favorably with th a t of I n 
dian corn, wheat, rye, and o a ts : and in its con
tents of flesh-forming albuminoids it surpasses 
all Indian corns, and ranks with wheat, rye, and 
oats. The small percentage of cellulose, or 
nearly non-nutritious woody fibre, is remarka
ble. The stalk makes as good fodder as corn 
does, and a few acres will furnish a family with 
fuel fo ra  W inter— a consideration of the first 
importance in th a t'n early  treele?s country. All 
this signifies little in comparison with its power 
to resist drought, and as to that an example, one 
of a great many attested by the signatures of 
practical, well-known farmers, may be given. 
Forty acres of turned-over sod, which liad no t 
been wet w ith rain for eight months, were 
planted with two or three grains, deposited with 
a seed-planter, som ething more than a foot 
apart. There was no rain for fire weeks after 
planting, yet the corn germinated. After it was 
fairly started, the hot blasts from the Llano 
Estacado blew over it, but it grew righ t along, 
although grass and garden-truck beside, it were 
fairly burned up. I t  stood the rains equally 
well, and finally it yielded sixty fiO-pound bush
els to th e  acre. I t  is, moreover, worm and grass
hopper proof. The Board of Agriculture prints 
a mass of letters, which place these facts be
yond question, and their significance is of the 
first importance. From New Mexico to the Brit
ish line there are tens of thousands of square 
miles—500,000,000 acres according to a reliable 
estimate— which it was thought nothing but an 
expensive system of artesian wells could reclaim 
to any better use than pasturage, and now comes 
this African plant to furnish food and fnel to 
this vast country, besides crops for export, whose 
value it may yet be impossible to express in 
nine figures.— X. Y. Times.

of sorrow and distress have darkened above 
you ; struggles have been yours, and the 
load of suffering in divers shapes has been 
hard to bear. But oh, dear friends, re
member that your Angel-friends are with 
you striving to lighten your sorrows, and 
seeking to comfort and bring your Spirits 
peace. From the Spirit-wo rid your loved 
ones guard you ; they note your trials and 
temptations, and they recognize }four val
iant worth. At every smile you bestow 
upon others, for every kindly word you 
speak, for }four endeavor to scatter the 
light of truth before you, to live bravely 
and honestly up to your convictions oi 
right and justice, the angels bless you. 
They appreciate your labors, they approve 
3'our self-denying spirit, and they send 
down to you their undying love, which 
cannot fail to strengthen and sustain.

Go on, good friends, press bravely on ; 
the path of life leads upward to realms of 
peace ; fear not, for God protects you ever, 
and his holy angels hold you in their keep 
ing, and they will guide you home.

I would send out a word to our well- 
tried Medium, Sister Rail. For the word.' 
of counsel and cheer she bestows upon 
others we bless her. The Spirit-world 
have sustained and blessed both our sister 
and her faithful companion. In sorrow 
and joy, sickness and health, Angel-min
isters have brought strength and comfort 
to their hearts ; and as it has boon in the 
past, so will it bo in the future, and the 
light of heaven will illuminate all the up
ward path. As I have been present with 
my friends in the past, so will I be present 
in days to come; for although I have a 
work to do in opposite directions, yet I 
gather strength and encouragement from

and I think wo can devolopo Nellie to see 'that home of perfect friendliness. I send
I t  requires g rea te r v irtue  to su sta in  good for

tu n e  th an  bad.
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all sliam. I tell vou what it is, sir. I’m not selfish purpose to share our success with Med 
one to he trifled with in this wav, and what i* uin:* everywhere.
more I won't stand it. I've been duped enough 
by gentlemen of the cloth, before I came to this 
infernal place, where everybody's throwing my 
life's history in my face. I hnow it is true, but 
nobody but snenk-thieres would be guilty of 
kicking a man after he was down. So look out 
how you talk, or I'll give you a specimen of my 
pugilistic attainments ; for I was good in that 
line of business.''

[Seeing he was getting more and more ner
vous and excited, and acted as though he was 
getting readyr to put his threat into execution 
I beckoned Tunie to mo, and asked her to bring 
the little girl to me; but by this time I saw the 
little angel pulling her father’s clothes, saying 
:o him, “Don’t, papa; don’t, dear papa;” the 
tears streaming down her innocent face. This 
had the desired effect, for the moment he saw 
his little angel-child in tears, lie ceased his 
boisterous talk, and grasped the child in hi 
sinewy arms, and begged of her not to cry, tell
ing her, “I won’t hurt the gentleman.” “But,’ 
she said, “you hurt his feelings, and Tunie’s 
too;” patting him lovingly on his cheek. The 
earnest simplicity of the child completely con
quered the great strong man, who stood there 
under her loving caresses trembling from head 
to foot, as though his herculean frame was suf
fering under some terrible emotion. For a few 
minutes, silence reigned, all seeming to be con
templating the beautiful tableau of the child, 
with her puny arms encircling his massive neck 
and shoulders, and he weeping tears of re
pentance. At last, the silence was broken by 
the little angel saying, “You must forgive papa, 
for he’s good, and don’t want to hurt you.”

[I told her I had already done so, when she 
said:] “Thank vou; may we come again when 
papa gets stronger and better ?”

[I assured her nothing would give me greater 
pleasure, and invited her and her fathertocome 
as often as they pleased. With this they passed 
out of sight, the man not saying a word, not 
even good night; merely bowing adieu, as be 
left the room.]

[ N o te .—Tunie told me after they left, that 
he wa«j so rough she feared trouble, but was de
lighted things turned out so well.]

MEDIUM’S CAMP-MEETING,
UNDER THE AUSPICES OK Til I* CO-OPERATIVE ASSO

CIATION OK SPIRITUALISTS.
The Co-operative Association of Spiritualists 

of Philadelphia would inform your readers that 
they intend to hold an Independent Mediums’ 
Camp-meeting at Creedmore Park, eight miles 
above Philadelphia, commencing July Oth, and 
to continue through the month.

We intend to w’elcome every Medium and af
ford them ample opportunities to show forth to 
the world their mediumistic powers in the pro
motion of Spiritualism, and to their own finan
cial benefit. We licpe that Mediums every
where will come to the front, and that this year 
there will he a signal victory for the cause of 
right and truth.

We intend and know our camp-meeting shall 
be a success, and we earnestly desire in our un-

At the last meeting of our board, we electee 
the following efficient Committees to act in th 
interest of this camp-meeting, and with these 
at the helm, we can guarantee success. Dec 
ture Committee, Mr. James A. Bliss, Mr. Win 
Weeber. and Mrs. Dr. Craig. This Committee 
acting immediately, have already secured th 
very efficient services of some of the most pop 
ular speakers of the day—Mrs. Nettie Pease 
Fox, Dr. R. C. Flowers, Mrs. Katie B. Robinson 
and others. These speakers draw large audi
ences wherever announced. Don’t fail to hear 
them.

Committee on Rules and Regulations, Mr 
J. M. Roberts and Miss Jennie Molony. Ad 
vertising Committee. Mr. S. Wheeler, Mr. Wm 
Weeber, and Mr. Johnson. Mediums’ Corres 
ponding Committee, Mr. Alfred James, Mrs 
Dr. Craig, and Mr. S. Wheeler.

These Committees are all .actively engagec 
preparing the way for a good time. The Medi 
urns’ Corresponding Committee is authorized to 
prepare a circular for publication, to be 9ent to 
all the Spiritual journals, inviting them to have 
agents upon the ground to solicit subscriptions 
for and to circulate their papers.

We intend that every true Spiritualist that 
loves the cause, and will put forth an effort to 
promote its interests, with their own, shall re
ceive a hearty welcome, and be well paid for 
their co-operation.

On motion, voted and unanimously ordered 
that a copy of the minutes of this meeting be 
sent for publication to Banner of Light, R. P. 
Journal, Voice of Angels, Olive Branch, Blind 
and Mutter, Texas Spiritualist, Spiritual Rec
ord, Celestial City, the Rational Appeal, and 
The Progress.

Mrs. Dr. Craig, Secretary.

[Selected by A. It. F. R.1

THE W ORK-GIRL’S REST.
Dead!—And It soanded not nadly 

To those who had known hor boat;
Dood I—not a summons of sorrow,

Only a much-needed rest.

Fold the scant robe close about hor,
Lay ttie fair hood gently down;

’TIs but tho work-shop cloeod early,
Tho work-girl claiming hor crown.

Naught of this world but Its Morrows,
Naught but Its work did she know;

la It strange that sho welcomed the summons? 
Is It strango that she wanted to go?

No more shall tho slumb’rlng streets echo 
Hie sound of tier weary troad;

No more shall wo mark the palo woman 
Who tolled for hor dally bread.

From the snoer and thejest of the work-room 
Rhc Is sale In her Father's breast;

With her pearl of life unsullied,
8ho has lain her down to rest.

Would yon sing of tho bravo and tho valiant, 
The battln of life amid?

Go look at the palo little toller 
Under the poor coflln-lldl

Weep not I For her there's no morrow;
See her still hands on hor hroast;

Death and death only hath pity—
Ifeglvoth tho work-girl rest.

Thon fold tlu scant robe close about hor;
Lay the flair head gently down;

Place on the pale brow the IIIIoa—
The work-girl deserveth her crown I

SPIR IT  MESSAGES,
G i v e n  a t  T in t “ V o i c e  of A n g e l s ”  C irclb,

THR OUGH
May 9tii, 18S0,

THE ORGANISM OF 
HAMER.

M. T. SHEL.

INVOCATION, IIV ItOIIKItT ANDERSON, CHAIRMAN.

On, Thou who art worthy to rcccivothe 
adoration of thy intelligent creatures! wo 
would olfcr up to Thee tho homage of our 
.spirits, in view of the conditions thou hast 
placed around us. Wo thank Thee that 
th}' gates are open wide, und that as our 
loved ones return from beyond the silent 
river, we may communicate with them, 
and receive from their angelic teachings 
strength and consolation for the battle of 
life.

We thank Thee that thy angel hosts can 
bestow upon receptive souls a knowledge 
of immortal existence, that they can awaken 
aspirations for good, and cause man to 
sing of “Life, beautiful life.”

Wc bless Thee for the lessons afforded 
to all present of thy sustaining love and 
fatherly care, and when at last wc shall 
cross over the shining river, thy light and 
love will surround each one, and upon the 
other side, in company with loved ones 
gone before, the song of victory shall he 
sung, because the grave hath lost its sting, 
and man becomes worthy of his Progenitor.

Wo ask thy benediction and blessing to 
rest upon this Medium, and may she, 
through sympathetic love, feel the wants 
of humanity, and strive to assuage them.

Wo ask thy benediction to rest upon the 
Spiritual press and all connected there
with ; may its best influences spread far 
and wide, until sin and corruption pass 
away, and thy glory he praised forever 
and forever. Amen.

MARY GARVEY.

I don’t understand this, hut I am nnx- 
ious to send my love to my family; to say 

am not dead, hut that I Ijvc in a benuti- 
ul home. 1 thank my friends for all their 
cindness before and after I passed out of 
lie body. I bless my husband for hie 
Jioughtfulncss. The music was sweet, hut 
we have just such sweet music in my new 
lomo. The prayers benefitted me, for 
hey brought ine deep peace. It is nil over 

now ; hut I am alive and happy, and I 
want my friends to know it. I would like 
o coinc to them if I can ; I would like to 

speak, that they may know I live and love 
h e m .

I was over thirty-eight years old. I 
mve just been gone from earth a few days 

—so to speuk—hut I tun drawn buck by 
my desire to have iny dear husband know 
1 can watch over him.

My name is Mary Garvey. My' husband's 
name is Peter Garvey, lie lives in Balti
more.
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J. L. \V II1TK.

Snt, I wish to reach friends; I wish to 
call upon them to visit some Medium and 
let me conic to them , if possible. I would 
be thirty-seven were I here. I find that 
wo do not iiije in our life as we do on earth ; 
wo do not take note of time as you do, 
therefore we appear young and vigorous, 
nnd what is better feel so.

I ennnot express my gratitude in this 
way for the kindness shown me by friends 
here, and for the rendering of last services 
to m e; but I am grateful and hold all 
things in rem em brance. I send my love 
to my friends. I am more satisfied with 
Spiritual things than with earthly. 1 have 
been in this new life one year.

My name is M r. J .  L . W hite. I should 
like to reach A . Raym ond, South W ey
mouth, Mass.

HENRY 0. WKIGIIT.

Chairman and friend, I am glad to meet 
you; you need no blessing from me ; I  am 
sure you find your blessing in your work ; 
but I feel to sav, Go on, and the Angels 
will nttend and bless you. I send out my 
remembrances and greetings to all my ole 
friends; we shall all meet by-and-bye, 
where peace reigns and injustice is un
known.

I am H enry C. W r ig h t; I come to speak 
to a dear Medium who works for the Spirit- 
world and the good of hum anity. Bless 
her! I believe she has found the Go< 
within her soul and lives in the sunlight of 
goodness. I wish to say to her, Dear 
friend, your band waft you strength anc 
affectionate sym pathy this h o u r ; they are 
planning out the work for you ; they foe 
encouraged, and know they  shall accom 
plish much good through your instrum en
tality. They bless you and guide you al
ways. Do not fear, but tru st in your 
Spirit-teachers, who lead you onward. 
Your mother and sister send their love ; 
they too arc at work for hum anity. You 
are not to make a change at present. W hen 
the band think best, they will show you 
where to make a move. They are all 
pleased with present surroundings, and are 
busy improving them .

I wish my words to go to Mrs. M. E. 
Johnson, 77 W altham s t . , Boston.

MARIA WAY r.AND.
Maria W ayland is my name ; I belong 

to Hudson ; I come hoping to reach my 
friends, and to reccivo strength from them 
nnd others to accomplish a work for the 
good of my aunt M ary .lane. I want thorn 
to sit alone once a week, in the twilight, 
place the old music-box on the 
let it play the favorite tunes, 
and I think wo can dcvclopo

us nnd to hear us talk. W e send our love, 
and we are glad to know our friends are 
icginning to be interested in Spiritualism. 

W c hope they will continue to investigate.
[M r. Editor, please send these messages 

to addresses given by the influences.]

Messages G iven May 2d, 1880.
KKV. .TOHN PIBRPO N T.

O nce again it g ives pie p leasu re  to  give 
u tte rance  to  m y earnest tho u g h ts  th rough  
th is channel o f expression . D ear friends 
in the  m orta l, those o f you who tu rn  y ou r 
eyes inw ard tow ards the  S p irit-rea lm , 
striv in g  to  catch a glim pse o f  loved ones 
gone before , o r  to  gain  a gleam  o f  the  g lo 
ries o f the  spheres, angelic voices w aft to  
you  a t th is  h ou r tid ings o f good w ill, sym 
p a th y  and  cheer.

U nto many of you the material path of 
life has proved thorny and rugged ; clouds 
of sorrow and distress have darkened above 
you ; struggles have been yours, and the 
load of suffering in divers shapes has been 
hard to bear. But oh, dear friends, re
member that your Angel-friends are with 
you striving to lighten your sorrows, and 
seeking to comfort and bring your Spirits 
peace. From  the Spirit-world your loved 
ones guard you ; they note your trials and 
tem ptations, and they recognize your val
iant worth. A t every smile you bestow 
upon others, for every kindly word you 
speak, for your endeavor to scatter the 
light of tru th  before you, to live bravely 
and honestly up to your convictions oi 
right and justice, the angels bless you. 
They appreciate your labors, thoy approve 
)four self-denying spirit, and they send 
down to you their umtying love, which 
cannot fail to strengthen and sustain.

Go on, good frionds, press bravely on ; 
the path of life leads upward to realms of 
peace ; fear not. for God protects you ever, 
and his holy angels hold you in their keep
ing, and they will guide }rou home.

1 would send out a word to our well- 
tried Medium, Sister Rail. For the words 
of counsel and cheer she bestows upon 
others we bless her. The Spirit-world 
have sustained and blessed both our sister 
and her faithful companion. In sorrow 
nnd joy , sickness and health, Angel-min
isters have brought strength nnd comfort 
to their h ea rts ; and as it has been in the 
past, so will it be in the future, and the 
light of heaven will illuminate all the up
ward path. As I have been present with 
my friends in the past, so will I lie present 
in days to com e; for although I have a 
work to do in opposite directions, yet I 
gather strength and encouragement from 
that home of perfect friendliness. I send

out the blessing of their Angel-band and 
the benison of nil good Spirits to these 
dear friends, and bid them God speed in 
their earthly and Spiritual labors.

Your friend , J ohn PiERroNT.

NEW AND VALUABLE CEREAL.
T he widest circulation should be given to.the 

fact, stated on the authority of the Kansas State 
Board of Agriculture, that a cereal new to that 
locality will grow on the arid plains of the West 
without irrigation. The grain is variously called 
“pampas rice,” “rice corn,” and “Egyptian corn,” 
and is thought to have sprung from seed brought 
to the United States by the Mennonites, who 
came from Southern Russia. The kernels grow 
in a tuft like that on the top of sorghum. Each 
one is something smaller and rounder than a 
grain of wheat, and is inclosed in a “shuck,” or 
independent capsule The berry can be eaten 
ground into flour or cracked like wheat, or whole 
like rice, or used generally like any other cereal. 
The meal resembles that of Indian corn, and in 
color is intermediate between the yellow and 
white varieties. A chemical analysis shows that 
its percentage of starch, fat, dextrine, and sugar, 
which produce heat and fat in the animal or
ganization, compares favorably with that of In
dian corn, wheat, rye, and oats; and in its con
tents of flesh-forming albuminoids it surpasses 
all Indian corns, and ranks with wheat, rye, and 
oats. The small percentage of cellulose, or 
nearly non-nutritious woody fibre, is remarka
ble. The stalk makes as good fodder as corn 
does, and a few acres will furnish a family with 
fuel for a Winter—a consideration of the first 
importance in that'nearly treele?s country. All 
this signifies little in comparison with its power 
to resist drought, nnd as to that an example, one 
of a great many attested by the signatures of 
practical, well-known farmers, may be given. 
Forty acres of turned-over sod, which had not 
been wet with rain for eight months, were 
planted with two or three grains, deposited with 
a seed-planter, something more than a foot 
apart. There was no rain for five weeks after 
planting, yet the corn germinated. After it waa 
fairly started, the hot blnsts from the Llano 
Estacado blew over it, but it grew right along, 
although grass and garden-truck beside, it were 
fairly burned up. It stood the rains equnlly 
well, nnd finally it yielded sixty tiO-pound bush
els to the acre. It is, moreover, worm nnd grass
hopper proof. The Bonrd of Agriculture prints 
a mass of letters, which place these facts be
yond question, and their significance is of the 
first importance. From New Mexico to the Brit
ish line there arc tens of thousands of square 
miles—o00,000,000 acres according to a reliable 
estimate—which it was thought nothing but nn 
expensive system of artesian wells could reclaim 
to any better use than pasturnge, and now comes 
this African plant to furnish food and fuel to 
this vast country, besides crops for export, whose 
vnlue it mny yet be impossible to express in 
niue figures.—_V. 3’ Times.

It requires greater virtue to sustain good for
tune thnn bad.

table, and 
Uncle John 

Nellie to sec]
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BRIEF ITEMS.
E u z .u ietm  Cady Stanton. Susan B. Anthony nml 

Mallhla J. Ga»c Innuc a call for a mn*s meetlug for 
all women who wish to vote, to be belli at Farwcll 
Hall. Chicago. Wednesday, June I’d, 1880. Every 
womHu In the United States Is Invited to attend the 
meeting; and If notable to be present, to send al 
letter or postal, with her name, expressing her in 
terest In the object of the meetlug.

The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa and Southern 
Miunesotn will hold their Third Annual Camp- 
meeting at Seneca Park, near Bonalr, Howard 
County, town, commencing June 30 and ending 
July 4th or 5th. j)r. J. M. Peebles and Tiof. S. 
Niles have been engaged as speakers. Many prom
inent clairvoyants and Mediums are expected to be 
present, and a competent committee of arrange
ments will make It pleasant aud profitable to all 
who attend.

The Spiritualists of Van Buren Couuty. Michi
gan. aud neighboring counties, held a convention 
at Bangor. May 1 and 2, nt which an Interesting 
time was had. The next meeting will be held In a 
grove near Battle Creek, in August next.

The Rational Citizen gives a case of peculiar 
hardship in W. T., under the laws regulating the 
pre-emption of land. A young lady made a decla
ration in regard to a pre-emption claim. She after
ward married, and contiuued to reside ou the prop
erty and improve it; under her new name, she 
proved up and paid for the property, but could get 
no deed. The Land Office decides that although 
she has paid for the land, and fully complied with 
all the conditions, she cannot take title, becuuse she 
is a married woman. A special Act of Congress Is 
talked of for her relief.

The Harmonial Society in Steck Hall, New York 
City, managed by A. J. and Mary F. Davis, grows 
rapidly in size and usefulness. Hereafter, until the 
Sommer vacation, services will beheld both morn
ing and evening—the latter to consist of short ad
dresses by different speakers, with music alternated.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten remaiued in San 
Francisco through three Sundays of May: on her 
way Fast, she lectured in Salt Lake City May 23d, 
Madison, Nebraska, May 30, and begins her en
gagement In Cleveland June 6.

The Doctor's Bill was defeated in Iowa, but it re
quired a good deal of hard work to do it.

S. B. Nichols, of Brooklyn, N. Y., gives an in
teresting account, in the Religio-Philo. Journal, of 
the materializing and other wonderful experiences 
of Capt. J. \V. Dye, related at a recent meeting of 
Spiritualists, some of which are very remarkable, 
as attesting the power of Guardian Spirits to warn 
humanity of Impending danger.

Wm. R. Tice and Thos. S. Tice, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., offer to put up one thousand dollars to test the 
genuineness of the claims of Alfred James of 
Philadelphia as a Materializing Medium. Mr. James 
has recently received the endorsement of the vet
eran Spiritualist, Thos. R. Hazard.

The Vermont Sta»c Spiritualist Association will 
hold its Annual Convention at Plymouth, Jane 1 1th, 
12th aud 13th. All frlcudsand the public generally 
are invited.

Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting next August prom
ises to be one of the pleasantest and most interest
ing that has ever taken place. A large hotel has 
been built, which has fifty good-sized sleeping 
rooms, and which can seat five hundred in Its spa
cious dining-room; the restaurant at the depot can 
accommodate three hundred at once : new cottages 
have been erected, and more land cleared up; tick
ets will be sold by the leading railroads at half 
rates. The formal Camp-meeting will begin August 
8th and close August 29th. Prominent Mediums 
and speakers will be present in large numbers.

F ree  T h o u g h t, the new monthly magazine recently

. power.
I)r. J. M. Peebles gives in the Banner tsu account

started In Sydney, Australia, by E. Cyril llavllund, PEARLS FROM SPIRIT LIFE.
Is very well written and gotten up, and will doubt- THROUGH DR. W. L. JACK, HAVERHILL, M8.

i less be successful. At any rate, It deserves It.
„ . , , . . . .  EMMA fl. T. MILLIKEN.The B a n n e r  contains a letter from Florence Mar-1

ryatt, of England, highly commending Mr. J. W. I WOULD like this to reach my dear hu&- 
Fictcher ns a Medium, ami giving an account of I |>nud and children, us well ns my relatives
several very satisfying tests of bis and “W lnona's" i r • i i i ■ ..

1 and friends who knew me and the inci
dent to which I refer, that they may know

of a remarkable seance he attended at Astoria, N. I that I have not forgotten them. Though 
V., at the residence of Mr. Hatch, when the dis- the past may fade away, yet the Spirit and 
Mnpulshed n.nterlallzlng Me,Hum, Mrs. Bull. Pro- t,10 B01|8e8 gti|| exj8tl and thi8 enab|e9 m0i 
duced some wonderful manifestations; fifteen or *
more different persons being materialized, many of [deal Mall., to leach and tho dear
whom were recognized by persons present—no cab- children, through those avenues whore I 
loet being used, nud the room bclug comparatively Jjgst manifest m yself to you, and the
light during the whole seance. , . , T ... .dear ones at home. I will como to you,Mr. Thos. Gales Forster will occupy the plat- _ , , , ... . . «.
form of the First Society of Spiritualists of New as 1 havc before. Will repent my Visits,
York City with Mrs. Brigham for four Sundays, from time to time, as it may be meet to
commencing May 23d-—Mrs. Brigham speaking in you.
the morning and Mr. Foster In the evening. ,Oh, my darling children, it afforded me

The Second Society of Spiritualists of New York , . . . .. . .
City have engaged the services of Mr.. Nettle 30 ml,ch Pleft8Ule m spirit, to know that 
Pease Fox for the four Sundays of Juue, aud the I you 80 fully recognized mother when in 
Society anticipate a rich treat. the cabinet! And why shouldn’t you,

Mr. w. J. Colville's lecture at the Boston Music J Jear ehilclren ? You knew me, and I knew
r 1  , you: and you, M an., knew that it was no
audience, and the lecture gave great satisfaction. delusion, for I brought the same illuminat- 

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and husband will sail ing force that illuminated the bed-room in 
for England June 5th, to spend a few months vaca- which I passed from earth to my Spirit-
tion in that country. home, and you and the children were par-

Mlss Lizzie Doten has so far recovered her health L- • * • «• .. , ... . , ,  ticipants in that glorious scene which wagthat there are strong hopes she will soon be able 1 °
to re-enter the lecture field. there presented to your physical senses of

The Spiritualists of Peabody, Mass., closed their Ueeing and feeling. I gave you the smile,
meetings May ifith, which will be resumed Id the dear husband, and the bright illumination
Autumn. Thev have had a highly successful course I c  ,,  . „ ,  ' b J 3U''''C331u,̂ ur3C 0f the room Was the glorious presence madeof lectures for the past six months. °  r

'ri,* ^  a . . .  ... . manifest by angels, who were waiting toThe Onset Bay Grove Association will hold a J . . °  . . °
Basket Picnic June 17th, at which an opportunity J my Spirit awa^ from its bodily flf-
wlll be given to. Inspect the grounds and engage flictions an d  im p erfec tio n s . I told you I
lot. or cottage, for the eo.uiog camp-meeting, woul(] 8milet and j di(] . ftnd the chi,dr(!n
which will hold from July 15th to Aug. 18th. . . , .

saw and felt it.

And now I come to you from another 
sphere of usefulness and constant actiou, 
to aid you in your struggle iu tbe coming 
future and the season by the beach. I 
know you have a great deal to contend 
with ; but you have so much to encourage 
you now, after a l l ; for I can now do more 
for you, and will prove it to you by way 
of utilizing my Spirit-power for your ad
vantage and profit in earth-life. Continue 
your hom e-circle; gather the children 
around this family throne, and there let 
me come and be one of your number; for 
I am still with you, and not away.

And my two little darlings in the West 
will not forget mother. I am content there, 
and fear n o t; for they have seen the light, 
nnd have felt its warm, genial influence, 
and my angelic presence shall ever abide 
with them, and guide them in the same 
path that you and I havc trod, that leads 
to a home of peace on the shores of the 
golden strand, by the side of God’s infi
nite ocean of love, where we will again, 
as ever, be one united family.

Mnffit, I have met Aaron, and he is so

f For the Voice of Angola.1

A MOTHER’S SONG.
BV ELLEN T. RUSSELL.

I ’ VE s e n t  m y  b o y  to  b a tt le  
Proudly, though sad;

I ait beside my lone hearth-atone 
In aable clad.

But through the booming sounds of war 
I inly hear

A voice of clarion melody,
Divinely clear.

He rides to victory—not to death—
And laurola green

S h a ll  c r o w n  th e  f t i ta r e  o f  h is  y e a r s ,
Now dimly seen.

The harmony of nations 
Shall bless him yet,

For In his natal coronet 
New stars were set.

And as Ills Infant kisses 
Brought In new life,

So shall the coming ages crown 
A kingly llfo.

Now on Ills vo.ee of welcome 
I sorely miss,

And from my tear-wet pillow 
The nightly kiss—

A purer light than morning 
Is over me.

And chief among tbe radiant throng 
My boy I see.

I ftnd nonsense 
Talleyrand.

singularly refreshing.—
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Imppv Hiid progressing. He sends love I ter, they will place me with the insane. I 
to his dear wife, with sweet remembrances, would really have thought so myself, if I had
and says to her, “He of good cheer ; it will 
All come rijrht. I am satisfied and glori
fied. I bearwood wishes and love to all.
I censure no one, and what wns done was 
done for the best.”

Jt makes me happy to know that I enn 
commune with you through this avenue, | not far off from you. 
and exceedingly happy at this time to say 
to you that the season will be a good one.
Stay, I will help you. We will push it thro\
Do you know I was home a few days 
since, and saw you all, and it was I who

heard of this Spiritualism before passing 
away. I find now that this is a reality,

THROUGH MR3. JENNIN08. VINELAND, N.J.
P IN K I E .

Pinkie, the Indian maiden, comes to tell 
Densmore Chief to keep np good heart

and I am with my dear Spirit-friends, and not faint by the wayside; for there he 
Oh, this beautiful world! I know not a mighty host of Spirits bright helping 
what to make of it; it is all gladness and you to carry on the great work you have
sunshine in the Spirit-land ; its self lies

I am contented.
w. p. 8.

WM. MONTGOMERY.

IGood e v e n i n g , sir. Stand back 
want to talk a little here. You are very 
ignorant, all of you. Ignorance pays such

in hand.
The trumpet is being sounded to help 

the human rnc<* out of superstition and 
error, which will be glad tidings of <rreat 

I joy. Tunie says that the May-flowers will 
clear the mist away, and when the Autumn 
leaves fall many glorious gifts which you

partially succeeded in controlling? Now, I ^  ^  we ^  imagjne how anybo(]y have earned will give you peace and corn- 
dear Maff., I must go. I have tried to be I nfford tQ be 8Uch blockhend9. If fort, and carry you safely through the cold
as life-like as I possibly could in sending 
you this message ; and I feel that you will 
know it is from your own angel Emma. 
Let the children read, and know it is 
from their mother, and that I love them 
all, and.all my people too. Now I must

i , , , c e wintry blasts, until the birds be^in to singwould be cured of your ignorance, confess . 3 °
it. Ignorance and conceit are two of the 
worst qualities to combat. It is better to

again.
Good Moon to you, from Pinkie, and

be poor than ignorant. It is dangerous to| haPP* ?reetin?9 trora raany other8' 
be ignorant where the earth-children in the 
lower planes have a chance to he enlight-

haste and wing ray Spirit other ways, but A , 4. . . .  .. , , e J® J 1 f  ened, aud the most interesting branches of|
Dot until I leave you and the children a u _  m . t . . 4. la .J physiognomy would be to study the differ-
Spirit s greeting and love, and the forti- . • a . . .  r ci ^ . ’ ent influences that come from the Summer-
tude which God giveth so freely to yoii 1 y0U

I Seek to know the truth; yea, all that, 
o my husband, M. F. Milliken, Fine I cloulit, understand the coming back of your 

Point, Me. From Emma S. T. Millike... Spirit_friends> Don.t g0 to the Spirit
wish this to go in the V o ic e  o f  A n g e l s . w o rld  ig n o ra n t and u n en lig h ten ed  o f  the 

or my husband takes it. I great truth that is now before you. God
has written upon the flower that sweetens1 
the air, upon the breeze that rocks it on 

f r o m  w. p . s. I its stem, upon Nature, and mother earth ;J
Good E vening, S ir. This is a strange he has pencilled upon the mighty sun that 

position for me; I don’t realize who or warms aud cheers the millions of creatures 
what I am. And yet I know that I am a that live in his light;—upon all he has

THROUGH C. E. WINANS.

conscious being; I know that for some 
reason or other I was induced to come 
here, and I reckoned it was to talk. Let 
me study a little. I feel so excited, I don't 
understand about this. I am not dead 
and I am dead too.

It was two years ago, I think somewhere

written, None liveth to himself; death is' 
the great antagonist of life, and the cold 
thought ot the tomb is the skeletou of all 
feasts. But the flat of Nature is inexora
ble ; there is no appeal from the great law 
which dooms you to the dust.

I am glad thut there are so many that
in June, when this change took place with are interested in the subject of Spiritual
me. Passed away, that’s i t ; and lam not 
dead. I don’t understand why I am not 
recognized as an individual. I find I am 
more alive than ever before.

this great truth knowuism, and I want 
near and far.

Will, say that William is not forgotten. 
Your father is still trying to have you un-i 

I am William P. Sharkey. You don’ 11 derstand this coming back. May you con- 
know me. Well, I passed away suddenly, tinue to be frank and honest to the world 
I think it was fever. I had an attack of and your Spirit-friends, and ever he found

[Selected.]

MBS. LOFTY AND I.
Mr*. Lofty keep# a carriage;

8o do 1;
She has itapple grays to draw It;

None have I;
She's no proader with her coachman 

Than am I.
With my langhlng, bine-eyed baby 

Trundling by;
I hide hi* lace, le*t ibe ihoald see 
1 he cherub-boj and envy me.

Her fine hasband has white finger*,
Mine ha# nut;

He eoald give his bride a palace,
Mine a cot;

He romet home beneath the starlight,
Ne'er cares she;

Mine conies In the purple twilight,
Klst-es me.

And prays that He who turns life's sands 
Will hold hit lured ones In his hands.

Mr*. Lofty has her Jewels;
So Bare I;

She wear* hers upon her bosom,
In*:de I:

She will leave here at death's portal,
By-and-bye;

1 shall bear my treasure* with me 
When 1 die;

For I hare lore and she has gold;
She counts her wealth, mine can’t be told.

She has those who lore her station;
None hare I;

But 1're one true heart beside me—
Glad am L

I'd not change It fur a kingdom,
No, not I;

God will weigh us in his balance,
By-and-bye;

And then the difference Hell define 
'Twixt Mr*. Lottr's wealth and mine.

[Authorship claimed by itceral parties

something. I don’t know why I am 
stupid. I can’t remember much, or ssiy 
what I want to. I’ve got relatives East; 
well, at Mount Holyoke and Canada East.
I never had much idea of the Spiritual. I 
tell you, sir, it has increased amazingly. 
I wish I knew more about this here thing, 
as you call the coming back. What care 
I, whether you recognize me or not? I 
feel better for coming, and I have done my 
work, and when my kindred read this let-

ready to accept truths from the Summer- 
land. Let your heart be opened, Wil 
and a thousand virtues will rush in, and 
then the Spiritual influences can come in 
rapport with you better.

i want you to be cheerful, and all things I far more happy than I could be on earth, 
will turn out right. You know what you j am not sorry that I left vour sphere at

SPIR IT  COMMUNICATIONS
GIVEN THROUGH H. G. WOOD, IN 1854.

S pirit-land.

Mv D ea r  R o b e r t  :— I  am  here  to  con
verse  w ith  y o u . I am  happy , very  h ap p y ,

asked mentally ; I will say yes ; hut don't SQ , # d Qh n0 for thi8 is a far
lin In n  •invm na n r  v m i mirvKt crwtil a || I -  *

for better and brighter land than yours. I 
have much to say to you, and when you

be too anxious, or you might spoil all. 
Love to you and thanks to the Medium 
letting me come. Your father,

W m . M o n tg o m ery ,
Fort Seneca, Seueca Co., Ohio.

a re  b e tte r  p re p a re d , I  w ill.
M a xerba  S cott,
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|». W'llll.K I " A!» for (his rhange. for in an hour when you
' ' 'a t ' iIoI i K IN IIKK NOT HIVING VISITED TIM (llillk IlOt, till' Soil Ol I'lllllCM* ( tO<1 COlUetll. \  IjlI'gO Ki l̂M-TugO WpOkl.V I’lipM*, Dfi*

oiari.K that n nil it .
Srn nr-i.\M '-

Hi vk Mkotiimk I am not ahlo to say 
much to you. lor I cannot readily oomo to 
(he Circle. Von know that I hastened 
out of the world l>v my own hand.  ̂es, 
distracted by the troubles ol* earth. I could 
no longer hear them, and hence took what 
I deemed the easiest course to get out ol 
it. This was wrong in me; hut oh, I did 
hate the world, and I am not sorry I lett 
it, although I am sorry I did not wait my 
natural exit. The suicido is placed in a 
position with the murderer here; for he 
does commit a murder.

I'repare to meet this change with joy, and 
not with Tear. Many of your friends await 
vour appearanco here. 1 olton want to 
talk to you, as I greatly fear your lack of 
strength, and fortitude to hear your trials. 
He a man for a time. Vour period of 
waiting will not he long. Prepare to meet 
mo in that realm where all is jov and 
peace.

Vour early loved and hotter blest.
Mary—you know the other.

RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL
K ic l i l - I ’iieo W eek ly  l’i 
voted to S p i r i t  mil ism.

MMien I, 197/>.

From the blissful shores of the river of 
ife, I am enabled to communicate with 

you, my dear son, and to toll you that I 
1 mu niueli more happy tlmn I eould 1»cI *|in h.ippy ,voll](i i,c to teu yon wlmt you

K->tnbll>dicd In 18QA, II Iium o v o rro m o  all opposition, atu] 
Iiun nltnlnod n Htnndlng and olrmiluUmi unprecedented In the 
hlntnry oi llltci111 pulillrullonH. T hn  mont profound mid brl|. 
Unlit w riter*  a ii<I iloopcNl th in ker* In tho SplrlionlUlln mcli 
wi Ito for Oio .loifKNAi.. T h r o u g h  Able correspondent* Ithaj 
fncllltle* iiuoi|uiilli ‘d for  g a t h e r in g  all iimv* oi in to w it  to tbi 
oiitipo, nml r a r e fu l ,  re l ia b le  report* ol' phenomena.

NEW SCALE OK PRICES.
[Strictly In advance; paper to bo Invariably Btoppod at tbi 

expiration of tho tlmo paid for.)
Ono copy ono  .......................................................... .......  IJJfl

" " nix m o n t h * , ..................................................IJB
Clnbn of Five, Yearly 8nb*crlhor*, *ent In at one (line, I0JI 
Clubs of Ten, Yearly Subscribers, sent In at one time,

and an extra copy to tho gutter-up of tho Club, . 10.01
HorcuHor wo shall make no charge to tho subscriber for 

postage.
Ri'inltlancus should be made by Mnnoy Order, llcgliterrl 

Loiter, or Draft on Now York, payable to

JNO. C. BU N DY , Editor,
MERCHANTS' HUILDIIVG, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

Oil mirth, hut mil not so happy ns 1 should Innst ol- „ surety already know. Of 011c B A N N E R  O F  L I G H T ,
he had I waited mv natural exit. Tilt: OI.HK8T .lOUIlNAL IN TIIF. M OULD DEVOTKDTO TUI

S V  I K I T  U A L  P H I  L O S  OPIIY.

ISSUED W E E K L Y
AT NO. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS,

COLBY & RICH,
P u b l i s h  e r e  a n d  P r o p r i e t o r ! .

. . . .  Bn sin cab MaDi|«r,

. . . . Editor,
Associate Editor. 

Aided by a large corpt o f able urritcri.

“There is n region lovelier far 
Than snges tell or poets slug.”

The Banner Is a (lrst-clns?. eight page Family Newspaper, 
containing forty colum ns *>f Interesting anil instructive raid
ing, em bracing n L iterary Departm ent; reports of Spiritual 
Lectures; Original En?ays, upon Spiritual, Philosophical

il Department; Splrlt-Me*

thing I can assure you. This is not the 
Oh, dear brother, I am glad to he nblo (]rc;u|oc| future which we wore taught to

to come up hero, and I hope to ho able I look upon with so much fear. Rather i9 
come oiten, to talk to you. I ha\c man\ Lj)j9 a ian(] 0f poesy and (lowers, where 
things 1 want to say to you now, but I pUro thoughts flow’ from soul to soul, like 
cannot do it with oa>e. I hope \ on willLj)e waters of the pure mountain springs, . l8AAC B Htcll 
learn a lesson hv my course of life, and I vhirh fcod the mighty ocenn. You know ;
do differently from what 1 did. Avoid | the old hvmn : 
the little evils which are so commonly 
committed hymen, and do not sutler your
self to 1)0 misled hy impulse. i : , . . <=> T I sage Department. Conlribut

T wuh vail in  dn no wnll o<* van run in one °1 the happy participants. 1 Want to writers In the world, etc., etc. i wisii \ou io uo as wen ns a on tan in . 1 1  1 e . TKiiMsopsunsoiumoN.iN adyawue.—.
, ,.r .. . say many tilings, but want ot time bids six Months, $1JW; Throe Months, 75 cents,

your present life; tor upon your present \ J  °  W m W e*t twee., . , | me uesibl. u ai, tv r.M.. In remitting by mail, n Post-Offloo Money <
course rests your happiness here. Our1 -  - - ........................

life is not. ns many suppose, perfectly
happ\ ; hut we all have to sutler tor the I tliree-cent stamps, to pay postage and test its 
little sins that have been committed hy ug| virtue. J . S. Scoven, Kokomo, Ind., 
on earth.

He happy, and as moral as you can. I 
shall ho near you. and hope to watch your

i ii •ill Wb linre boon requc’itod by tho Band controlling the dcs-1 talnlng Discourses and Poems through tho Mcdlunulilp of 
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... .... .............  .....y*. upon
This is of a truth that region, and I am and scientific subjects. Editorial
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limes And Poems through tho Mcdli

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
ablo, to contribute to n fuml for sending the V o ic e  op A n 
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P eak Rkother I am glad to add a 
word to what has been said hv others of 
your friends, to encourage you in the 
path of duty. I wish you to look upon 
all mankind as a community of brothers, 
and sec that all are treated hv vou ns such. 
Do in all respects as you would he done 
hy, and you will seldom do wrong. I 
wish to say much, hut cannot now, but

"A Friend," Bouton, Moe«................ . SI.00
Mr. H. S., Lakewood, N. J., . 0.27
Mm. R. S. Carpenter, Janenvllle, WIm., . . 0.13
Mm. ClarlndA Gnlo, East Concord, N. H.. . 0.33
Charles Thompaon, 9t. Albana, Vt., 0.23
“A Friend," . . . . . . . . 1.03

MIND AND MATTER.

A SPIRITUALIST TAPER, PUBLISHED WEEKLY IS 
PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

A  S P E C I A L  I N D E P E N D E N T  A V D  L I B E R A L  SPIRIT• 

U A L  J O U R N A L .

FAIRVIEW HOUSE,
NOKTH WEYMOUTH, MASS.

P U B L I C A T I O N  O F F I C E . 
S e c o n d  S to ry  N o .  71ft S i in s o m  Street, 

IMiilit«lcl|»li ia.

Q&-Ten milks ftoin lloiton, on tho OM Colony Rall- 
. . .  . . ■ rood, Is ono of the pleasantest and most attractive places an

Will 80111C other time. r r o i l l  y o u r  sister. I the coAet for those Intending to go out of town daring the hot
Suuimor moiitliB. Good boating and bAlhing. Stabling on 
tho prerolBflB.

This Hoii«c will bo opened again tho 1st of Juno, hy Mn»,

J. M. RoiiBltTS PUDLlSHBR AND EDtTOl.

Mary West.

THHOUGH MUS C------ .

Dear Robert:—You of course know I Batlufactlon to her nuniemaB patron*.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subNcrlhora, H'J.ia por nnnum; tl.OO for 4 monihi; 

57 c.euif) lor 3 months, payable In ndvnnrc.
Single coplue or thc pnpur, eix cento—to bo had at llio ptio*

M 'n . SPRAOUF., w l,n :u;ic o ii;i  .0  . . I I  I M y .n r  In g l.lu e  | « » * ' ni-ws Snm' a.> I r e

M i'N .  1 1*11 B .  E d t l y ,

B U S IN E S S  AM ) T E S T  M E D IU M ,
AOS F u lto n  Ml., Cliirn|;o.  Ill*

LUTHER PAINE,

OLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
. . . $100 

Ten “ •* " *• . . .  1100
Twenty " " “ " . . .  $000

This Is a Rplemlhl npporlunlly for New* Agent* In all parti 
of the country to ronllzo n liiimlioiue profit, withoot Invoit- 
lug their ca*h capital.

I passed over what mortals foolishly term | tl,?Jro;i^r<'1.n,"iy Tra'"‘1,0,11 fr°'n 1,0at°“' Am"y °" | >Snr' " L'°"
“the river of death,” ami look upon with 
so much terror and dread. Look not 
upon it so, dear friend. It is from thc
90-callcd death that, after life's fiery trials,| 
emanate all rest, and all which is beauti
ful in our quiet lives.

Oh, Robert, I conjure you to prepare

C E .  W I N A N S ,
Test Clairvoyant and Business Medium.

Hecan dlognnao dtfteaae. rend tho pu*l and futurt by a
( ' l n i r v o v n i i t  &  T t l n i r i i t M l o  H e a l e r  lock°I hnlr; nl o give ndvlco In buninca* tnattcr*. Bt 

* *“  milting one dnllnr and two
Address—Euikboror. JonNfloK Co., Ind.

thi-en«ronl auinpn will Inaun 
prompt attention. Direct all loiter® to Edinburgh, Ind.


